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Off-duty police officer shoots
juvenile in Blanton Hall lobby
By R.A. C am pos
an d V alerie K alfrin
An off-duty Irvington Police Officer shot
a seventeen year-old M ontclair High School
student in Blanton H all Friday night and has
since been suspended from the force.
Tracy Bowers was arrested and charged
with aggravated assault after a fight broke
out involving as many as eight people and a
juvenile was shot, Ronald Fava o f the Passaic
County Prosecutors Office said.
Glen Brown is being treated for a bullet
wound to the leg at S t Joseph’s Hospital in
Passaic.
Bowers was in Blanton H all around 10:30
p.m . with his brother, Troy, a fanner MSC
student and resid en t o f B lanton H all.

M argaree Coleman-Carter, director o f Resi
dence Life, said that Bowers left MSC last
semester.
An argument apparently started in the
lobby involving the M ontclair High School
students. B lanton H all D irector D ebra
LoBiondo said die Desk Assistant on duty
immediately called the Campus Police.
“It all happened very fast. The police were
called because o f die initial shoving, and die
shot happened seconds later,” LoBiondo said.
“We don’t know what provoked the incident
and we may never know.”
Campus Police contacted officers in Little
Falls, M ontclair and Clifton. Blanton H all
was then virtually shut down for an hour and
a half.
LoBiondo refused to let anyone in or out

Profile:

Student pulled from MSC
to serve in Middle East

o f the building, and made an announcement
telling residents to go in their rooms and lock
their doors for their own safety.
“Supposedly, there was someone loose in
the building with a gun,” she said. “I had a
choice to either risk residents’ lives or cause
a panic.”
E rin O ’L eary, a student at R utgersDouglass in New Brunswick, was in the
building at the tim e visiting a friend. “I heard
a gunshot, and we laughed. W e looked out the
window (overlooking the lobby) and saw that
something was really going on. Then an an-

nouncement came over the P. A. system, and
toldeveryonetostay in their rooms, that there
was a man in the building with a gun.
“I was scared, but it was strange. You
don’t realize how you’d react in this kind o f
situation,” she said.
A t die time o f the shooting, the campus
was being switched over to a new phone
system, leaving staff members unable to get
an outside phone line. They were eventually
able to contact Colem an-Carter around 11:30
cont. on p.3

Freedom of speech
violated at forum
MSC students became violent during an
open forum held by Students Toward a New
D irection (STAND) in the Student Center
Quad on Tuesday,Feb.S,betw een 12:30pjn.
and 2 p.m.
M ost o f die students who spoke took: a
pro-w ar stand and any time a student tried to
express their views against the war, they were
heckled, mimicked and in some cases, forced
to stop speaking.
In one instance, a student approached

Angel M ossucco while she was speaking and
violently shovedhersaying, “I wish this bitch
would shut-up,” according to witnesses.
In another instance, a speaker got into an
argument w ith one o f the observers. The
observer came up to the am plifier that stu
dents were speaking from and kicked o ff its
podium.
One spectator said, "It's a shame to see
this happen. The purpose o f this is so every
one can speak."

He won’t be found in the Rat these days,
however. H e’s traded in his fraternity jacket
and bookbag for a gas mask and a gun.
Adams is one of die fourteen MSC stu
Two months ago, Richard Adams, 21,
was sitting in the R athskeller before his next dents that have been called into active reserve
class, eating pizza and joking around with his as a result o f the w ar in the Persian Gulf. Both
fraternity brothers o f Phi Beta Sigma, Inc.
Adams and his younger brother, Jason, 19,
turned to the armed forces in order to pay for
tuition, said his mother. Jason is currently in
the last stages o f training in North Carolina
and w ill most likely be joining his brother in
Saudi Arabia.
“You think everyone is aiming for your
child,” said M rs. Adams, who has joined a
support group to help her through this ordeal.
Life in the armed forces is not new to this
family; Adams’ father was once a Navy
SEAL.
Adams is currently stationed with the
First Division, Sixth M otor Transport B attal
ion o f the U.S. Marines in Jubail, Saudi Arabia,
100 m iles south o f the Kuwaiti border. Letters
sent both to his family and to his fraternity
brothers show a sense of humor, something
which they say w ill help get him through his
situation.
In letters to his mother, dated before Jan.
IS, Adams said that he actually felt bored. He
and M ark Casey, a fellow M arine and also an
R ichard A dam s, an M SC activated
MSC student, set up a barber shop in the
reservist, is cu rren tly stationed
An open forum was held by STAND in the Student Center Quad. Several students became
100 m iles south o f th e K uw aiti bo rd er.
cont. o n p . 11 violent after hearing opposing opinions on the war.
B y B elin d a D iaz
S taff W riter
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G ulf Update:
-P en tag o n o ffic ia ls sa id th e th re e w e ek s
of c a rp e t b o m b in g on Iraq i R epublican
G uard u n its h as n o t su b stan tially w eak 
ened th e ir com bat effectiveness.
•Iran ia n P re sid e n t H ash em i R afsanj a n i
has o ffe re d to m ed iate a p ea cefu l reso 
lu tio n to th e P ersian G ulf W ar. Ira q h a s
not com m ented o n th e offer an d su b se
q u ently d eclared th a t it w ill c u t all d ip lo m aticties w ith th e U.S. A m erican officials
said th a t o n ly a n u n co n d itio n al Iraq i
w ith d raw al from K uw ait w o u ld p ro m o te
a co alitio n cease-fire.
-T he U .S. b a ttle s h ip M issouri b e g a n
sh e llin g Iraq i p o sitio n s, sig n alin g w h at
could b e th e b eg in n in g of an allied am 
ph ib io u s assa u lt o n K uw ait an d Iraq . T he
16 in ch g u n s fire 2700 lb. h ig h explosive
ordinance o v er 20 m iles.
•A U .S. B-52 c rash ed in th e In d ian O cean
due to m echanical fa ilu re en ro u te to its
base at D iego G arcia. T hree o f its six
crew m em bers h av e alread y b een rescu ed
as th e search co n tin u es fo r th e o th ers.
-P en tag o n o ffic ia ls sa id th a t a d ra ft
w ould n o t b e lik ely in th e G u lf W ar a n d
th at th e 2.1 m illio n active d u ty a n d 1.6
m illion reserv e a n d g u a rd so ld iers w o u ld
be sufficient, ev en if casu alties w ere h ig h .
-A U .S. sp o k esm an re p o rted th a t 24 Ira q i
m issile a tta c k b o a ts h a d b e e n su n k a n d
an o th er 31 d am aged. Iraq h as m o re th a n
70 su ch b o ats, som e arm ed w ith F rench
m ade Exocet m issiles.
-No accu rate e stim ate h a s y e t b e e n is 
su ed b y th e P en tag o n as to th e n u m b e r
of Ira q i d e a d as a re s u lt o f A llie d

E

bom b in g b u t m ilitary an aly sts say th e
to ta l is p ro b ab ly aro u n d 1000, b u t co u ld
b e as h ig h as 10,000 d ead . So fa r, 12
A m e ric a n s w e re k ille d in a c tio n , 9
w o u n d ed , 23 m issin g an d 8 p riso n ers of
w ar.
-C h in ese support for th e coalition fa l
tered as th e y u rg e d th e U.S. to u se g reater
re stra in t in th e ir w a r effort. A lth o u g h
th e y s till d e m a n d th e u n c o n d itio n a l
w ith d raw al from K uw ait b y Iraq , th ey
feel th a t 2000 a ir so rties a d ay d o es n o t
sh o w restrain t.
-Israel declared that it w o u ld n ot in d efi
n itely tolerate th e relen tless m issile a t
tacks from Ira q w ith o u t re ta lia tio n . A l
th o u g h th e y w ish to b id e th e U .S. d esire
to k eep th em o u t o f th e w ar; sh o u ld Iraq
u se chem ical w a rh ead s o n th e ir ex ten d ed
ran g e a n d p ay lo ad A l-H usaynSSM s, th ey
w o u ld alm o st certain ly retaliate.

International:
-T he S o v iet G overnm ent issu ed a 50%
increase in city arm y patrols, ex ten d in g
th e crack d o w n to 86 cities. O v er 12,000
tro o p s are serv in g as p olicem en an d o v er
5,000 a rre sts h av e b een m ad e, m o stly fo r
stre e t h o o liganism .
-A 43-ton S o v ie t sp a ce sta tio n w ill
plu m m et to earth T h u rsd ay , as its o rb it
ra p id ly d ecay s. E stim ates p re d ic t th a t
th e S a ly u t-7 w ill c ra s h n e a r S o u th
A m erica a n d is u n lik ely to h it a p o p u 
la te d area.
-M any S o v iet p easan ts h ave b een re
tu rn in g to th e area near th e site o f
C hernobyl, w h e re a n u clear accid en t oc

Weather.,

W __ S

cu rre d in A p ril 1986, d esp ite th e risk s
attached. T he g overnm ent h a s au th o rized
th e re p o p u la tio n o f th e area; to u rists are
ev en seek in g to v iew th e d isa ste r site.
-T e n s io n s c o n tin u e d in V iln iu s ,
L ithuania as 2 civ ilian s w ere b ea te n b y
K rem lin lo y alists in a d a s h b etw een In 
d ep en d en ce M ilitia a n d S oviet A rm y
patTols.
-S ou th A frican p resid en t F.W. d e K lerk
d e c la r e d a d e s ir e to re m o v e th a t
country's A partheid system b y scrap 
p in g th e d isc rim in a to ry la w s w h ic h
s u p p o rt its p ractice. T h is follow s d ay s o f
m arch es ag ain st th e S o u th A frican P ar
liam en t in C ap e T ow n. D e K lerk 's b ill
s till re q u ires P arliam en t's ap p ro v al.
-A n earthquake sh ock ed P akistan, k ill
in g 109 la st w eek. T he q u ak e, cen tered on
d ie A fg h an istan sid e o f th e b o rd e r, m ea
su re d a 6.8 o n th e R ich ter scale. It cau sed
relativ ely lig h t d am ag e b ecau se it stru ck
a sp arsely p o p u la te d area.

National:
-P resident B ush requested a $1.45 tril
lio n b u d get from C ongress th is w eek,
fo r th e fiscal y e a r b eg in n in g n ex t O cto
b er. T he b u d g et in d u d e d in creases in
ed u catio n , ch ild re n 's h e a lth care, scien
tific research a n d hig h w ay s. V eteran s'
b en efits a n d M edicare su ffered sev ere
cu ts h o w ev er, w h ich m ay cause th e b u d 
g et to sta ll in C ongress. A lso c u t w as th e
m ilitary sp en d in g o v er th e n ex t 5 y ears,
w h ich w o u ld red u ce th e m ilitary b y 25%
in th a t tim e.
-A s unem ploym ent rose to 6.2% , th e

F ed eral R eserve reacted b y red u cin g th e
p rim e len d in g ra te b y .5% to 6% in terest,
th e ra te a w h ich b an k s b o rro w from th e
reserv e. It sh o u ld reflect lo w er ra te s in
th e p riv a te secto r as w ell, w h ich w hich
econom ists h o p e w ill red u ce sav in g s an d
in crease sp en d in g , re sto rin g th e confi
dence lost in th e econom y in th e consum er
m arket. G erm any recen tly raised in terest
ra te s in th e ir o w n co u n try , reflectin g a
stren g th en in g econom y.
-S everal b om b s w ere found and d is
arm ed o n sto rag e tan k s co n tain in g a t
le a st a m illio n g allo n s o f m eth an o l in
N orfolk, V irginia. M ethanol is a h ig h ly
flam m able su b stan ce w hich co u ld h av e
p o sed a sev ere pro b lem to ex tinguish.
A n o th er ta n k co n tain in g so d iu m su lfate
co u ld h av e ex p lo d ed , releasin g a cloud
o f toxic g as o v er th e area. Iraq i te rro rists
h av e n o t b een ru le d o u t, alth o u g h th ey
are n o t h ig h ly su sp ected .
-T w elve p eo p le h ave d ied and at lea st
on e hundred treated for h eroin over
d ose la st w eek from a leth al b atch o f th a t
d ru g k n o w n o n th e stre e t as "T ango an d
C ash." T he d ru g is so ld in th e S outh
B ronx a n d NYC h e a lth au th o rities d e
scribe it as 27 tim es m ore p o ten t th an
n o rm al stre e t h ero in .
-A US A ir 73 7 co llid ed w ith a com m uter
p lan e u p o n lan d in g a t Los A ngeles In te r
n atio n al A irp o rt, k illin g 33. T he crash
w as b lam ed o n fa u lty ra d a r a n d a ir tra f
fic con tro l, a n d sev eral co n tro llers w ere
te ste d fo r d ru g use. A ll 12 p eo p le o n th e
sm aller co m m u ter p lan e w ee k illed an d
41 escap ed th e 737 v irtu ally u n scath ed .

T.S. Lawton
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By A nthony D iPasquale
Staff W rter
Residents o f the Clove Road apartment
complex over the age o f 21 w ill be perm itted
to possess alcohol next sem ester, but the
current party policy w ill be cancelled, ac
cording to a letter from Residence Life.
The letter from M argaree Coleman-Carter
stated that alcohol w ill be permitted for another
year “on a trial basis.” The adm inistration
reserves die right to ban alcohol com pletely if
any other problems arise during the rest o f
spring semester.
“The effectiveness o f the plan w ill depend
upon the cooperation o f die students,” said
Vice President Jean Armstrong. “We are try-

ing to prevent damages, and create a much
more congenial atmosphere.”
The change in policy elim inates “legal”
parties that students were previously able to
register with Clove authorities. It also re
duces the apartment occupancy lim it at any
one time to eight to ten persons. Clove Road
D irector Shelly Jackson refused to comment
on how the new plan w ill affect the Clove
community.
Students currently living in Clove are
concerned how the changes are going to
affect them. Residents who are not 21, like
Lynn M iller o f 306A, are concerned how
they w ill fît into die plan. “We were already
put on probation for our first offence o f
having 24 people in our apartment at one
time, and now we can’t reapply,” said M iller.

The Price o f the
Persian Gulf War
(AP) - W ashington - The Persian G ulf
W ar is going to cost each American up to
$1072 over four years. That’s according to
the Consumer Group Public Citizen, a pri
vate, nonprofit organization.
In a study conducted by an economist at
Princeton University, Public Citizen estimates
the total cost o f the U.S. war effort to be
between 164 to 268 billion dollars. That
figure includes the cost o f economic sanc
tions against Iraq, oil price increases, replacing
expended munitions and paying the costs o f
occupying and rebuilding Iraq.
Public Citizen’s estim ate is higher than
that of government agencies, which have
counted only governmental and not private

Shooting
cont. from pg. 1
p.m. via Freeman H all and other means.
‘1 had people calling me from pay
phones,” Colem an-Cartersaid.
Police discovered around 12:30 a.m.
that an off-duty police officer had fired the
shot, and began to start admitting residents
into the building again.
LoBiondo said that it is a strong possi
bility that Blanton H all staff members may
be called as witnesses during die investi
gation. Resident Assistants on duty and
any eyewitnesses have refused to comment
on the incident.
Fava said that Bowers was released on
$5000 bail. He added that there w ill be a
probable cause hearing at which the case
may be referred to a grand jury.
It is still uncertain why the juveniles
were in Blanton Hall, but LoBiondo said
the building is a very high traffic area
because o f die cafeteria, shutde stop and
the Health Center.
“There is continual loitering,” she said.
In an article cm the shooting that ap-

expenditures. In his 1992 budget, President
Bush requested the adm inistration include 15
billion dollars for die costs o f w ar this year,
saying the bulk o f the fighting costs would be
paid by U.S. allies.
Public Citizen President Joan Claybrook
says Americans should foot the bill for die
Persian G ulf W ar and the group plans to
lobby Congress to adopt a tax package that
w ill do ju st that.
Claybrook says the first to make pay
ments on the bill should be the oil companies,
who she says have averaged profits o f 300
percent higher in 1990 than in the same
quarter a year earlier.

peared in the Star-Ledger, a cam pus
spokesperson said that the youths had been
turned away from a dance sponsored by die
Organization o f Students for African Unity
(OSAU). However, W illie W orley o f the
OSAU said that the statement was incorrect.
“We didn’t turn anyone away from the
party,” he said, adding that the spokesper
son who had issued the statem ent had since
apologizedtothe organization. “There’sno
indication that these people were here for
die party, and it’s absurd for anyone to try
to link the shooting to the OSAU.”
As a result o f the incident, security
measures in Blanton Hall have been in
creased. Since Thursday, Feb. 7, the mag
netic doors w ill be locked from 4:30 p.m. to
7 a.m ., and residents and guests will be
buzzed into the dorm. LoBiondo said that
eventually the Desk Assistants may be re
quired to askfor otheridentification besides
a key tag to enter die building.
“There is no system that’s foolproof,”
she said, adding that the incident itself was
not a result o f current security in the build
ing. “The students’ environment is only as
safe as they make i t ”

Student arrested fo r
possession o f gun
By W illiam C. H endrixson
Assistant News Editor
A Bohn Hall resident was arrested for
possession o f a handgun on campus on Jan.
31. He is currendy being held on $100,000
bail. The resident’s name was withheld by
Clifton Police as well as otherdetails regarding
the case. Upon involving a weapons offense,
the case immediately left Campus Police’s
jurisdiction and fell upon Clifton Police ju 
risdiction because o f the location on campus,
according to M SC’s Public Inform ation Of
fice.
The arrest came as a result o f an argument
between die defendant and his roommate,
who took the defendant’s threats seriously,
being aware that there had been a gun in the
room. Harassment charges were filed by the
roommate and Campus Police were notified
o f die possibility o f a handgun being located
in the resident’s room.
A search o f the room did not turn up a gun,

but several 9mm shells were found, which
gave evidence to the room m ate’s claim.
An account was given by the roommate
whereby the defendant had brandished the
gun and pointed it at a female friend of his.
The defendant had a pistol perm it, ac
cording to Campus Police, but it is illegal to
have a handgun on educational grounds. The
charges made against the defendant were
only filed by his roommate and MSC did not
file any collateral charges, according to Dean
M artin.
So far, the defendant has only been ar
raigned and has yet to face a grand jury. Since
the case has yet to breed an indictm ent, the
state Attorney General advised MSC public
inform ation not to release any information
regarding the case, lest a civil libel suit be
filed against the college by the defendant,
said Phyllis M iller, director o f communica
tions at MSC. Ronald Fava, Passaic county
prosecutor, agreed to release any information
regarding the facts o f the case but was not
available for comment by deadline.

New Jersey families
lose income due to war
(AP) - O fficials say some families o f New
Jersey reservists are losing out on part o f their
income while a relative serves in the G ulf
War.
A spokesm anforthe514th M ilitary Airlift
Wing Reserve Unit at M cGuire A ir Force
Base says many reservists are having a tough
time making ends meet.
Spokesman A it Covello says officials have
been hearing about reservists struggling to
pay rent and cover phone bills.

R eservists’ salaries vary depending on
their length o f service, dependents and type
o f combat. But for m ost part-tim e soldiers
and their fam ilies, the call to active duty
means financial hardship.
Jeanne L ’ltalien, a 36 year-old resident o f
Glassboro, says she hasn’tp aid h er mortgage
or her last car payment because her husband,
Brian, was activated. She says she has only
bought food, and she had a hard time doing
that.

Photo by Dawn Avagliano

New Policy for
Clove parties
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Campus Police Report

Wallet thefts surge
W illiam C . H endrixson
A sst News Editor

V iolent C rim es:
-January 30 at 5:20 p.m. a fight broke out in
lot 6 between students arguing over apatking
space. One student required m edical atten
tion and com plaints were signed by all parties
involved.
-January 31 aBohn Hall resident was arrested
on charges o f possession of a weapon for
unlawfulpurpose and possession o f a weapon
on educational grounds. See story on pg.3.
T hefts:
-January 31 between 12:50 p.m. and 1:50
p.m. a w allet was stolen from an unattended
purse in the library.
-February 1 between m idnight and 9:30 a.m.
a bulletin board was stolen from the front o f
Chapin Hall.
-February 4 between 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. a
wallet was stolen from an unattended purse in
Panzer gym.
-February 4 between 10 a.m. and 1:45 p.m. a
wallet was stolen from an unattended purse in
the Student Center office.
-February 4 between 8:55 a.m. and 10:20
a.m. a purse was left on a shuttlebus and was
returned. $20 was missing from the purse.
B reak-ins/V andalism :
-Between January 31 at 10p.m. andFebruary
1 at 8:30 a.m. a 1979 Chevy Camaro was
vandalized. Its front grill and spoiler were

dented and footprints were left on the dam
aged areas.
-February 1 between m idnight and 7:30 a.m.
a 1983 C avalier parked in lot 23 had its front
window sm ashed in with a rock.
-February 2 between 3 a.m. and 1 pan. a 1979
Toyota parked in lot 24 had its front window
smashed in with a rock.
-Between February 2 at 10:30 p.m . and Feb
ruary 3 at 12:30 a.m. a 1987 camaro parked in
lot 16 had its window broken and several
cassette tapes were stolen.
-Between February 2 at 11 p.m. andFebruary
3 at 2:30 am . a 1989 Isuzu Trooper had its
vent window broken. Nothing was stolen. .
-February 3 a 1984M ustang was broken into
by damaging the door handles and 3 pairs o f
slris were stolen.
M iscellaneous:
-February 1 a car was stopped for a DWI
check by Campus Police near the Clove Rd.
Bridge after the car almost struck a Campus
Police car. The driver was arrested and charged
with DWI, careless driving and open container
in the passenger com partm ent
-February 2 at 2:30 p.m . a female Blanton
resident received a harassing call from a
phone m asturbator.
-February 4 between 1:30 a.m. and 3 a.m. a
Bohn H all resident fired off fireworks out of
that building. The student was identified and
ejected from Residence Life.
-February 6 at 12:20 a.m. an unidentified
male called in a bomb threat to Blanton Hall
claiming it was connected to the shooting
incident on February 1.

LECTURES/SEMINAR/WORKSHOP
2-11 Mon. Civil Rights Activist K w am eToure, formerly known
as Stokely Carmichael lecture P an A fricanism : T he R oad To
w ards Freedom . $ 3 .0 0 12pm Student Center Ballroom.
* 2-13 Wed. Seminar. Interview ing Free 11:30am-1:00pm Stu
dent Center 417.

2-13 Wed. Seminar: G etting into G rad u ate School Free 2pm3pm Student Center Annex 106.
2-14 Thu. Seminar: Choosing a M ajor Free 2pm-3pm Student
Center Annex 106.

2-14 Thu. T ransitions, C hallenges and C hoices Women's
Workshop Free 10:45am Gilbreth House.

,"2-15 Fri. S em inar Resum e W riting Free 10am -l 1:30am Stu
dent Center 417.

F I L M / T H E A T E R
2-8 Fri. H ay to W in Theater W orks $2.00 10:30am & 12:30pm Me
morial Auditorium

2-8,9 & 10 S trange A ttracto rs an d F rac ta l D ream s original dance/
theater $2w/MSC ID, $3. senior citizens and MSC faculty, $4. Gen.
Public. 9pm, 2-10 a matinee at 2:15pm Studio Theater

2-10 Sun. Film: B attle o f A lgiers /discussion W hy W e Fight,
W hy W e D on't Free 7pm Calcia Auditorium.
2-12 Tues. Film: G lory Free 8pm
Student Center Ballroom

M

U

S

I

C

2-11 Mon. M en's R ap G roup first of six
sessions Free 4pm Blanton H all 893-5211.

E

V

E

N

T

S

2-12 Tue. M ardi G ras M ass and Dinner $2.00 5pm Newman Center
rsvp 746-2323.

*
2-13 Wed. L ent Services 12:15pm, 3:30pm, 7:30pm Student Center
Ballrooms. t
2-14 Thu. A frican-inspired Fashion Show designer Madinah Bilal
$3.00 7pm Student Center Ballrooms.
j
W

E

E

K

L

Sun. M ass 1 lam Kops H all Lounge.

Sun. M ass 7pm Newman Center.
Composite sketch from Campus Police o f the man believed to be stealing wallets. If yon have
any information please call Campus Police at 893-5222.
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Come and check out the newest

1991 Graphics

The College Store

¡presents the

MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE
PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES

Mar«

GILBRETH HOUSE
893-5211

PERSONAL GROWTH WORKSHOPS

attle of the
nds

Anni

SPRING - 1991

The Psychological Services Center will offer seven Workshops designed to help students
manage academic stress and develop their potential. Each one helps the participants
take a close look at one dimension of their lives and make whatever changes are necessary.
They will meet one hour a week for six weeks. These workshops are in addition to the
regular program of individual and group counseling and psychotherapy offered by the
Psychological Services Center.
Surviving The War In The Middle Cast
The group is for students who have family members or It tends fighting in
the Middle East. We will talk about the feelings and conflicts of those of us
here at home.
Time:
Monday 11:00 A.M.# beginning February 11/ 1991.

1991.

Adult Children of Alcoholics
Participants will have the opportunity to think about how their development
was different from that of others/ how they can break the cycle/ and how they
can more effectively deal with the alcoholics in their families.
Time:
Friday at 12:00 noon/ beginning February 15/ 1991.
^

Anyone Intel

Overcoming Academic Stress
This workshop is for students who are especially uncomfortable while taking
tests# giving presentations# or participating in classroom discussions and activities.
Several methods will be discussed that can help to reduct this stress.
Time: Thursday at 11:00 A.M.# beginning February 14# 1991.

[Submit a tapekvit^name anapnone ni

Parenting
This group is designed to help parents improve their child-rearing skills
and to be better able to cope with the demands of parenting in contemporary society.
Time: Friday
at 11:00 A.M.# beginning February 15# 1991.

to Room | l 7 | n the Studenrfenter

or

Men's Rap Group
A group for men to hang out and discuss life in general.
Time: Monday at 4:00 P.M.# beginning February 11# 1991. Blanton Hall# room
to be arranged.

ie Class One S olcerts mailbox in the

Women's Workshop: Transitions# Challenges# and Choices
This Workshop will focus on women's feelings in the exploration of transitions#
choices and values in their lives.
Time: Thursday at 10:15 A.M./beginning February 14# 1991.

office

To Eat or Not To Eat - - Problqos With Food
This Workshop wiTl"~discuss problems people have with eating. We will cover
the different ways people cope with food and their feelings about food.
(Participants
must have some problems with their own eating patterns).
Time: Blanton Hall# room and time to be arranged.

?ebruary 15 th
1st plade prize

COMPUTER ASSISTED PSYCHOLOGICAL DISCOVERY
The Psychological Services Center has several exciting programs for individuals
to use independently on our computer. The following programs available are:
♦Help-Stress
♦Life/Time Manage
♦Coping with Stress
*At Ease

Time 20 minutes

To sign up for these workshops come to Psychological Servie®** Center# Gilbreth
House# or call extension 5211 (Ms. Joan Morrow, Secretary).

A ny qu eltions call 893-4478
1C is Class One o f theS.G.A.
; Wfci
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SGA News

SILC deliberates for new budget
By George Obchewski
Staff W riter

The Student Intram ural Leisure Council
(SILC) entered into deleberations with the
SGA regarding their budget for the 1991-92
school year.
SILC is not satisfied with the budget SGA
Treasurer Tracey Pino suggested. They feel
that as an organization, they are greatly
underappropriated for the program ming that
they do. SILC coordinates intram ural sports
such as volleyball, softball and basketball
between different organizations on campus,
whose membership can run between 200 and
500 students at one time.
“There is no other organization on cam
pus excluding The Montclarion and WMSC
that keeps our student body occupied that
long,” SILC President John Fiore said.
There was further debate as to whether or
not the SGA is educating the campus com
m unity about the W ar in the Gulf. The SGA
is remaining neutral for on the subject and
emphasizes the need for education about die

conflict. The SGA, however, has coordinated
an open forum in the Student Center m all, and
has planned a “teach-in” with the MSC fac
ulty to further educate the campus.
A bill which would restructure the current
Greek Council system at MSC passed through
the Legislature yesterday. This bill, which
allows representation for all Greek organiza
tions, w ill give die council greater control as
to which organizations get chartered and lets
the Greek Council strengthen itself, was
subject to controversy. Problems arose within
the SGA because many Greek legislators and
Greek organization members wanted to tem
porarily halt die chartering o f new fraternities
and sororities until the restructuring took
place. Other legislators felt that the SGA
shouldn’t restrict students from forming or
ganizations if they wanted to.
The Hum an R elations O rganization
(HRO) was granted a Class I charter. HRO,
who sponsors events such as Likwid Theater
and The W eekend, is entering its second year
as a Class I Organization. Being a Class I
gives HRO more advantages to program for
the campus community than its former Class

H status.
H ie Intervarsity Christian Fellowship was
granted a Class IV charter for the 1991-1993
academic years.
The SGA appropriated funds for their
Spring Leadership Conference on Thursday
Jan. 30. This event w ill be attended by Class
I presidents and treasurers, as well as SGA
officers and legislators.
The Student Rights B ill, introduced to the
ftew Jersey State Legislature, if passed, will
give college student governments full control
over the SGA fee, provide a means by which
they can raise and lower their fees, and allocate
funds for a state-wide student government.
As it now stands, the bill has been tabled, or
set aside, until a later date.
“When the SGA tables ab ill, it goes back
into its respective committee,” Susco said.
“But in state legislature, there may be two
thousand bills in committee. I believe that the
bill takes away authority from the college
adm inistration, which now controls the fees,
and that’s why there’s so much controversy.”
A bill to appropriate funds for a trip to a
national anti-war march in W ashington, D.C.

was amended to make it less subjective then
rejected by SGA.
Legislator Angel M ossucco, author o f the
bill, felt that those soldiers in die G ulf are not
fighting for democracy, but for oil company
profits.
“The way the bill is worded is too subjec
tive,” said President Pro-Tempore Susan
Herbst. “It’s written as if everything stated in
it is fact.”
SGA Secretary Seth Leibowitz urged the
SGA as an organization to take a neutral
stance on the war, at least for the tim e being.
“There are a lot o f feelings o f confusion right
now . O ne ev en t over there can sw ay
som eone’s opinion of the w ar one way o r the
other.”
“M y concern is that people would take the
wording o f this bill as taking a stand,” Herbst
said.
M argret Kurdyla was appointed as the
Public Relations D irector on Jan. 24, and
Legislator Richard Kunze was appointed to
the post o f Attorney General. Agnes Kurdyla
was also appointed as the SGA Clerk.

r

GULF WAR STUDENT POLL ]
PLEASE FILL OUT AND DRO P OFF AT SGA OFFICE 102 IN THE
STUDENT CENTER

1. Do you support the war? (Y, N)
2. Do you support the use of nuclear weapons in
defeating Hussein? (Y, N)
3. Do you think there will be a draft? (Y, N)
4. If drafted, would you go to the Middle East? (Y, N)
5. Do you think the war will take longer than six
months? (Y, N)
6. Do you believe we are lighting this war for oil? (Y, N)
7. Do you think the alliance will hold? (Y, N)
8. Do you support a peace keeping force after the war?
(Y, N)

\
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1991-92 FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS (NJFAF) ARE AVAILABLE
♦FINANC IA L A ID OFFICE COLLEGE H ALL, C -321
♦STU D E N T CENTER IN FO D ESK
FILING D EA D LIN E; M A R C H 1,1 9 9 1
* Stafford Loan applications must be submitted by May 1,
1991 in order to be processed prior to Fall *91 billing.
♦Stafford Loan applications received after May 1,
1991 will not be considered for awards or deferments in time for Fall f91 billing.
♦No deferments will be given for PLUS or SLS Loan applications.
You must file these applications by May 1,1991
and have the loan proceeds to meet your fall term bill.

SAVE on ou r
STUPENDOUS
SALE of
SUPER
SOUNDS

CHICAGO
GRATEFUL DEAD
JIMMY BUFFETT
WYNTON MARSALIS
LED ZEPPELIN
AEROSMITH
BILLY JOEL
BEETHOVEN
VAN MORRISON
BEST OF JAZZ
* L im ited Tim e. C o m e Early fo r B est S e lec tio n .

r

Cassettes
Records
and CD’s....

—COUPON—

500

THIS COUPON WORTH
.50 TOWARD PURCHASE OF ANY

$3.98 or $4.98

500

CASSETTE FROM ANY COLLEGE
SUPPLIERS MUSIC DISPLAY. LIMIT ONE
COUPON PER CASSETTE PURCHASE. V A LID U N T IL 6-30-91.

MAJOR LABELS - TOP ARTISTS
A Sound Investment Save Big Bucks

N O T V A L ID FO R C LA S S IC S S H O W C A S E C A S S E T T E S

Pop, Rock, Folk, Jazz and Classical
Limited Time. Come Early for Best Selection.

The College, Store

50$

MERCHANT: PLEASE RETURN TO
C O L L E G E S U P P L IE R S FOR RETURN CREDIT
PLEASE INCLUDE CUSTOMER NUMBER.

500

REDEEM ABLE IN YO UR BO O K STO R E O NLY

J

Now in Progress
The C ollege Store

j
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Global agenda: OSAU finds heritage all over the world

MSC history professor Leslie W ilson (left) started African-American Heritage
Month on Monday telling the origin o f the African-American flag. OSAU advisor
John Blanton, vice-president Ruelda Dempster, and other OSAU members joined
W ilson in the Student Center Ballrooms.
By Justine Gianandrea
Staff W riter
Raising the consciousness o f AfricanAmericans through lectures, film and m usic
has always been the objective o f African
Heritage Month. This tim e, however, the
objective has broadened.

Instead o f organizing events and activi
ties solely for the African-American commu
nity on campus and in the local area, this
m onth’s events have a theme o f global aware
ness, covering die breadth o f the African
experience worldwide.
“We want to inform the community about
the contributions made by Africans all over

die world,” said W illard Perkins, Jr., a mem
ber of the Organization o f Students for Afri
can Unity (OSAU), which plans the m onth’s
events. Perkins said that it is important for
people to be aware o f African influence
throughout die world, and, as a result, this
month’s focus w ill include Africans from the
Caribbean, Jam aica, and Haití as well.
Ruelda Dempster, OSAU vice-presi
dent, said that traditionally the purpose of
African-American History Month has been
to prom ote “aw areness among A fricanAmerican students of their heritage and cul
ture.”
Other officers agree. “African-Ameri
can History M onth is a time when we can all
get togetherto be enlightened about our history
and have a good tim e,” said M ichael
Houghton, OSAU treasurer.
This year, however, with programs such
as "Pan-Africanism: The Road Towards
Freedom” and "Ancient African Roots of
Psychology,” the organization is striving for
more.
“W e’re not just focusing on one topic
or specific issue,” said Brian M ajor, OSAU
president. “W e’re trying to make die events
and lectures as varied as possible.”
“Pan-Africanism,” a Feb. 11 lecture to
be given by Kwame Toure, better known as
Stokley Carmichael, is one event in particular
that OSAU’s officers are very excited about.
Toure was a powerful speaker during the late
1950s and early 1960s.
“Having him here is a great honor for
us,” Houghton said.
Lectures on African religion, rap music
and social activism are also planned. Dr.

Frank Kokuma o f the MSC religion depart
ment w ill speak on African religion on Feb.
17, to be followed by a performance by the
MSC gospel choir. Two young AfricanAmerican boys from Newark w ill also make
an appearance, singing gospel songs.

“We want to inform the com
munity about the contributions
made by Africans all over the
world”

M or Thian, an African drummer, w ill be
playing African beats on Feb. 27, accompa
nied by dancers moving to “the colors o f the
nobel flag,” Houghton said. Area venders
w ill also be in the Student Center that day,
selling A fro-centric T -shirts and other
paraphrenalia.
Films such as Glory and Mo’ Better
Blues are also scheduled this month.
“We want to set the scales o f justice
free, to bring speakers and lectures here to
correctly educate us as students and break
down some o f the myths,” said W illie W ooley,
an OSAU representative.
W hile African-American students may
particularly appreciate die different events,
Dempster added that the events are not exclu
sive.
“Everyone is welcome to come to these
events,” she said. “They are for everybody.”

All Around the Campus: The Community Speaks
Do you think the shooting at Blanton has affected life on campus?
Compiled by William Palm

“Not to play devil’s advocate, but I’m
happy to know that all these bullcrap
dorm rules that I have to abide by are
keeping me safe.”

Sophomore/Accounting

“The night of the shooting was hectic,
but now things seem back to normal so I
think it didn’t change much.”

John Davis
SophotnorelJjndeclared

“I think it’s made people more aware that
everyone isn’t a kind-hearted person, and
that there is a reason for the rules set by
Residence Life. It doesn’t seem that
everyone is equally aware o f what
happened.”
-----

Ericka Chapman
-Junior/Biology
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See our display of Black History Month titles today
The College Store

T h e M o n tc la rio n

Family and "brothers”
get letters from the war front
cont. from p. 1
set up a barber shop in the desert; one would
cut hair while the other would take appoint
m ents.
Yet in spite of some moments of levity
(and some customers at the barber shop),
there was more than fun and games happen
ing out in Saudi Arabia. The reason he was
out there was very much on Adams' mind.
R ick Falconer, one o f his fraternity
brothers, received a letter dated Jan. 15, the
day o f the United Nations deadline.
“I wish die war would just happen,”
Adams wrote, saying that then he could fullfill
his duty and come home.
Other letters express concern, anger and
fear. He describes his surroundings as hot and
uncom fortable, and says that he fears for his
friends on the front line.
His letters, friends say, are sprinkled
with humorous comments about the waather
and the native Saudi Arabians. Still, Adams is
concerned about his position.
“They don’t like us over here,” he writes.
Jason Field, another fraternity brother,

was getting ready to vote on a new
guest policy, while five yearn ago,
ballots oo a state issue had been cart
and counted here a t MSC...

described Adams as a nice, outgoing young
man. He said that the brothers would show
their love and support for Adams by tying a
yellow ribbon around their rock on campus.
“We support Rich and all the troops and
wish them well,” he said.

...He said that he wished
the war would just happen,
so that he could fullfill his
duty and come home...
Nevertheless, the brothers hope that
Adams will soon be eating pizza at the Rat
and joking around with them again, this time
with some interesting war stories to tell.
Until then, however, the only “brotherly”
advice from Adams comes handwritten, in
the mail.
Some words, however, are felt by more
than just his family and fraternity, particu
larly in his most recent letter. “Pray for
peace,” he wrote.

H aving a heat wave?

Feb. 5,1881

"Dorm riot* reviewed"
A committee was formed to review MSC's dorm visitation policy; it was

time, die policy allowed residents to sign in guests at any time, and guests could stay up
to three coasecutive nights a week, Residents could also refose their roommates to have
guests In their room.) Dean o f Student Affairs Jem Armstrong formed the committee in
response to what she said was a lax policy that allowed for infringements on resident’s

Feb. 13,1986

“initiative and referendum proposal approved at hearing"
Tlie Initiative and Referendum (I & R) proposal was approved by the Assembly
State Government Committee after a hearing in the Student Center. T h e l& R proposal
would give petitioners the power to submit law-making requests to the state legislature;
If the legislature failed to take action on the request within one year, it would he placed
on the ballot for the next general election. The hearing was attended by nearly 175
concerned citizens, as well as MSC President Donald W alters.

The Greek Weekly
Social Events
2/7:
2/8:
2/9:
2/13:
2/14:
2/15:

SDT and Senate’s m ixer
TKE’s toga party
Iota Gamma Xi and TKE’s m ixer
Pink and Black A ttack’s pot-luck dinner, 7:30 p.m.
SDT and ZBT’s Sweetheart m ixer
AXP and Phi Beta Sigm a’s party in the Rat

Spring Rush Events
2/7:
2/8:

2/9:

T heta Xi and T heta K appa C hi M ixer (Formal dining room, 8 p.m.)
Io ta G am m a Xi and A lpha C hi Rho M ixer (Formal dining room, 6 p.m.)
A lpha Io ta C hi and Z eta B eta T au M ixer (meet at S. C. info desk at 8 p.m.)
T au K appa Epsilon and Io ta G am m a Xi M ixer

2/12: Meet the brothers of D elta C hi (Formal dining room, 8 p.m.)
T heta K appa C hi and A lpha C hi Rho M ixer (S. C. dining room, 8 p.m.)
2/13: D elta C hi Pizza Party with a m ixer to follow (Formal dining room)
2/13: T heta Xi Pizza Party (Formal dining room, 8 p.m.)

*2/10: M andatory meeting for all girls being presented at Cotillion,
5 p.m ., S. C. Cafe C.
In a scene b etter suited to A pril and M ay th an F eb ru ary , J .J . K uba (left) plays
hackeysack w ith a friend w hile o th er students soak up som e sun in th e S tudent
C enter quad on M onday. T em peratures reached 65 degrees th at afternoon, and 69
degrees on Tuesday. C ould S pring be th at fa r behind?

*2/15: Cotillion
Contact Kerry Raftery at 783-2530 to put events in The Greek Weekly.
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Freedom of speech denied at forum
The war in the Middle East has prompted
in America a resurgence in pride for the
freedom our nation stands for. A ll across
campus, flags have come out of the closet to
decorate cars and homes. The American
people are not willing to simply forget the
brave men and women fighting for freedom
and wear yellow ribbons as a symbol of
hope. It is sad how the actions of a few
extremists during an open mic forum can
deny the freedom o f others, and make a
mockery of operation Desert Storm.
On Tuesday S.T.A.N.D. was holding an
open discussion about the war, as a crowd of
people watched acts o f aggression take place
against people trying to voice their opinions.
As the anti-war activist tried to inspire the
crowd to oppose the United States, members
of the crowd drowned out the speaker, and
once someone even ran up and kicked the
amplifie r across the quad M iraculously, the
mic still worked but the forum was never
quite the same.
The people who denied the freedom of
speech to their fellow Americans should feel
asham ed and re-evaluate what it means to
live in America. There is no other country in
the world that possesses the level of freedom
people living here take for granted every day.
The freedom to become anything you aspire
to be, or the freedom to do nothing and live as
a parasite off of society.
It is for this ideal that President Bush has
sent our troops to fight for the liberation of
Kuwait, and whether you believe an ideal is
worth dying for or not doesn’t m atter: you
have the choice to say whatever you w ant
People have a legal right to speak, but there is
no law requiring you to listen. Instead of

abusing people who do not share your opin
ion, simply walk away or continue about your
business. The people will get the message,
and maybe will find something more con
structive to do with their time rather than
voicing useless rhetoric.

The freedom in which we live does not
come free, and requires real sacrifices. Many
of our fellow Americans are committing the
ultim ate sacrifice, and we must not allow our
actions on the home front to disgrace their
cause.

W here your money goes in the S.G.A.
So here’s the scene...You walk into the
Student Government Office, (Room 103
Student Center) stand on the nearest desk and
proclaim to the entire world, “What are you
doing with the3dollars per credit SGAfee on
my tuition bill?”
Luckily for yourself, before you con
templated going to such extremes you have
taken time out to read this informative edi
torial
The Student Government Association is
the parent organization o f all official student
organizations. W ith a total budget of ap
proxim ately $600,000, our organizations
provide services and program most events on
campus.
For the students we sponsor free legal
advice on Wednesdays from 1:30 to 6:00,
offer a 15 minute free phone service to the
metropolitan area. Your money subsidizes a

discount pharmacy program, (prescriptions
are available at one third of their cost, a $13
flat rate on birth-control). We fund the electronic-news-board (look to your le ft..if it’s
not there look rig h t..are you in the cafeteria?).
Thanks to our college ring dealers, Artcarved
Ring Company, we distribute $4000 in
scholarships and get good rates. The DropIn-Center provides peer counseling and local
travel andentertainm ent information through
your student fees. In the Student Government
office, we sell stamps andenvelopes, notarize
documents, have cheap duplicating services,
a ticket appeal service, and you canregister to
vote. And mind you, these services are only
that o f the SGA office. Looking forward for
this sem ester we plan to expand services to
include jum per cables and to provide free
coffee-hours for night-time students andduring finals.

$400,000(What a way to start a sentence)
is divided between our other organizations
for program m ing. This new spaper, The
Allman Brothers, comedy shows, the Year
book just to name a few are all sponsored with
your money. Presently, we are reviewing our
organization budgets to ensure that your
money is being used efficiently and resources
are better managed. Performance and service
contracts can be negotiated to lower prices
and money spent on conferences for students
can be reduced.
So here’s the scene, walk into any o f your
organization offices and say, “Hello, I’m
your new member.”

Tony Susco
Student Government President
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Praying for peace
I am an Armenian, bom in Iran, Tehran,
who is dedicated to her country and its people.
The people who are hardworking, caring and
oppressed by the society.
Iraq imposed undeclared war on Iran
during 1981. At that time me and my family
were in Tehran. During this bloody war
thousands of Iranian and Iraqi soldiers got
killed on the battlefield. Several years later,
Iraqi government started attacking Tehran
(the capital of Iran) with missiles and bombs,
and Iran’s government also retaliated with
missiles. The bombs and missiles were being
dropped by bombers day and night, one after
the other. You could hear the scream of the
people, who were terrified, from the com ers
of the streets. The city was in total darkness.
Every hour there were sirens and constant
announcements in radio leading people into
the bomb shelters. You could see the flam es
resulting from the bomb explosions every
where. The sky wasblack covered with orange
and yellow flashes. There were anti-aircraft
guns which were being fired. I can never
forget the day when an Iraqi aircraft dropped
a missile across our street. People were hor
rified, children were crying, women includ
ing m yself were screaming. Many houses had
been destroyed and within the radius o f about
one quarter of a m ile all the windows o f the
houses were shattered. Unfortunately it was a

severe winter and people were shivering.
Finally, after a few days,we decided to leave
the city for the suburbs. Almost every dusk
we left the city, spending overnight in a van
in deserts w ith clothes and shoes on, ready to
m ake the next move. Some people had no
vehicles. They were simply sleeping on land
in the deserts where we were. M any people
got killed not by bombs or m issiles, but by
snake and poisonous spider bites. (“Out of
the frying pan, into the fire”). Even though I
had a really bad experience, the war stopped
after nine years, and I learned many things
about being in W ar during those years.
Now Am erica is at war w ith Iraq in the
Persian G ulf. I hope and I am confident that
this battle w ill end with minimum casualties
on both sides. W e all are human beings and
deserve to live in peace and have equal rights.
I sincerely pray to God for well being of
American and Iraqi soldiers fighting on the
battlefield, hoping that they w ill all return
safely to their homes and join their loved
ones.
God bless all the human beings.

Caroline Ossaian
Junior
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Letter about new Clove
alcohol policy
D ear Clove Road Resident:
A fter a review by the College adminis
tration, and taking into consideration stu
dent input obtained during the 1990 fall
sem ester, it has been decided that alcohol
w ill not be banned from the Clove Road
apartments.
Alcohol will be perm itted in Clove Road
for an additional one year period, on a trail
basis, provided no m ajor incidents occur
during the present spring semester.
However, a change w ill be instituted in
the current alcohol party policy. Effective
Septem ber 1991, the alcohol party regis
tration policy will be discontinued and no
alcohol parties will be allowed. On the other
hand, students 21 years o f age or older w ill
be perm itted to consume and/or be in pos
session o f alcohol. Alcohol parties and un
derage drinking by residents and/or their
guests w ill result in severe desciplinary
sanctions.
Please be reminded that the occupance
lim it for the Clove Road apartments at any
time is eight to ten persons, excluding actual
residents.
The College reserves the right to make
further modifications to this policy, if nec
essary,during the 1991-1992academic year.

We will be setting up some procedures by
which we can discuss these changes with all
concerned students, but we wanted to let you
know about this decision as soon as possible.

Sincerely,
Margaret Coleman-Carter
Director of Residence Life

C om p u ter serv ices resp on d s to co m p la in t
I would like to reply to a recent
M ontclarion editorial regarding the
com puter lab oratory assista n ts in
Richardson H all. One of my responsi
bilities as Supervisor of the Richardson
Hall computer lab is the hiring o f these
assistants, so it was with great concern that
I read Margaret A. M ilner’s rather naive
and angry assessment of my staff.
First, let me try to make dear the role
o f our lab assistants. As the title states, a
lab assistants prim ary duty is to assist stu
dents and staff with the use of the computer
equipm ent Note that the operative word
here is ‘assistant’, not ‘gofer’, ‘secretary’,
or ‘personal tutor’. Lab assistants are
supposed to help students with com puter
related questions, not do the students work
for them.
Richardson H all houses three academic
computer labs, covering six very different
computer system s (M acintosh, IBM PS/2,
Vax, Dec M icroVax, IBM 370, and Sun)
eight unique operating systems, and over
IS software packages and programming
languages. W ith such a wide selection of
computing facilities, the number of potential
questions and problem s is almost lim itless.
W ith 150 to 200 students using the labs on
typical day, and only three lab assistants
scheduled per hour, it is impossible for the
assistants to be everywhere at once. Unfor
tunately, if a lab assistant spends a great
deal of time helping one student, he or she
will be unavailable to help all of the re s t If
an assistant seem s “unwilling” to sit down
with you for an hour andguide you through

your term paper step-by-step, it is because he
or she has a responsibility to everyone else
using the labs.
W hile it is a lab assistants job to help
students w ith computer related problems, the
students themselves also carry a certain re
sponsibility. Namely, the students have a
responsibility to at least try to leam the basics
of the machine they want to use. For ex
ample, taped on the desk next to every
M acintosh is a clearly written set of start-up
instructions. The vast m ajority of students
never bother to read this sim ple document
and instead head straight for the nearest lab
assistant. The lab provides documentation on
every machine and software package that we
support and they are all free for the asking.
These documents were specifically designed
to help answer the most common questions
students ask on a particular subject. Unfortu
nately, these documents are only useful if the
student takes the time to read them.
I cannot emphasize this concept of
“shared responsibility” enough. Take for
example another common scenario: A stu
dent walks into the lab, borrows a start-up
disk and then says “I ’ve got a 20 page paper
due,in a hour, but I’ve never used a M acintosh
before. Can somebody help me?” Ideally, it
would be wonderful if a lab assistant could sit
down with this person, for however long it
took, and guide them through the process. In
reality, however, the lab assistants simply do
not have the time to individually tutor every
student. An assistant can help a student get
started if they are having difficulty, but they
can’t go back to square one and teach a

student the basics of using a Macintosh.
That is what our w ritten documentation is
for and that is why a students must take on
some o f the responsibility for learning the
basics themselves. You would never rent a
car from Avis, and then say to the clerk ‘T v e
got to be in California by tomorrow, but I
don’t know how to drive. Could you teach
me?” The Avis clerk can give you a road
map, and point you in the right direction, but
they can’t jump behind die wheel and teach
you how to drive -that part is your responsi
bility.
W hen a student asks a lab assistant for
help, it is important that he or she commu
nicates the problem as dearly as possible.
The more precisely a student describes the
problem , the easier it is for a lab assistant to
solve it. An example of a poorly asked
question is: “My com puter isn’t working,
canyoufixit?” Usually the lab assistant w ill
try to get some more specific information,
like what machine is being used (Mac, IBM,
etc) and what kind o f work is the student
doing (word processing, Pascal program
m ing, etc). This type o f questioning is help
ful in narrowing down the problem. It is
NOT an attempt to talk down to the student
or make him or her “look stupid”. A more
constructive question m ight be “I ’m typing a
resume on the Mac and I want to change one
line of text to boldface, how do I do it?” A t
least with this question, the lab assistant has
some specific, useful inform ation to help
solve the problem.
It has always been my policy to have the
lab assistants answer every question to the

best o f their ability. However, they are not
professional computer consultants, they are
college students just like the rest o f you.
They have ju st as many classes, term pa
pers, and final exam s, but they have made
a com m itm ent to work in the lab and try to
help others. I would urge students not to
vent their frustrations on a lab assistant
when something doesn’t go exactly as
planned. A little bit o f understanding on
both sides can go a long way.
My office is located in W-110 and the
door is (literally) always open. If a student
feels that they were treated poorly by a lab
assistant for any reason, that student should
speak to me immediately and I will take
care of the situation. I would like to add
that in my 1 1/2 years as lab supervisor, I
have never once had a student come to me
with a com plaint about a lab assistant
If is unfortunate that Ms. Milner holds
such a poor view o f the Richardson Lab,
and that she has decided to publicly
denounce the entire staff. Her comments
that lab assistants try to make her look
stupid or insult her intelligence seem to be
based more on paranoia than on fa c t Opin
ions of this sort offer little in the way of
constructive criticism , and in the end, ac
complish nothing.

Jeffrey Giacobbe
Assistant
Supervisor
Academic
Computing
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America 's just cause: Dr. Michael Kogan
A m ericans have reason to be
proud of their country. The nation that
led the allies to victory over Nazism
and Japanese imperialism and went on
to sustain a successful forty-rive year
long twilight struggle against Soviet
tyranny, is once again in the fore front
of a crucial right for human decency
and the international rule of law. In the
past six months we have been privileged
to see America at its best. Never in its
history has our country acted with more
skill and greater effect to lead die nations
of the world in a just cause.
O n A ugust 2, 1990, P resident
Saddam Hussein of Iraq sent his army
into the territory of a peaceful and
defenseless neighbor. The world has
not been the same since. It is alarming
to contemplate how profoundly the in
ternational order can still be disrupted
by a single sociopathic head of state
who refuses to play by civilized rules.
O f course, no one should have been
surprised at Saddam’s unprovoked in
vasion of Kuwait. A serial killer who
had violently eliminated all domestic
opposition (in some cases, with his own
gun), gassed to death thousands of
Kurdish dissenters and their families,
and led his people into an utterly point
less eight year war with Iran that con
sumed a million lives, could hardly be
expected to resist the temptation to
swallow up oil-rich Kuwait. And so the
rape and pillage of that tiny country
began. The unspeakable atrocities in
flicted on the Kuwaiti populous have
been documented by Amnesty Interna
tional. Even in the century of Auschwitz
and the gulag, the sickening descrip
tions boggle the mind and chill the
heart.
While the world looked on in h o r
ro r, seemingly frozen into inaction
by the enormity of Saddam ’s deeds,
President Bush acted. Proclaiming that
“this aggression will not stand,” the
president put in motion a plan to save
the Middle East from domination and
the world from blackmail. It was as if
George Bush has been bom for such a
moment. As was once said of an earlier
president, in this crisis, “The man and
the hour had met.” Employing all the

skills in diplomacy acquired over years
of service at the United Nations and in
China, the president dispatched his en
voys to the Gulf states and began one of
the most remarkable series of personal
telephone calls in the history of inter
national relations.
The results were swift in coming:
Saudi A rab ia invited o u r arm ed
forces to protect its border with oc
cupied Kuwait, and an international
consensus began to emerge in world
capitals and a t the United Nations
Security Council. As our troops con
tinued to pour into the Saudi Desert, the
key nations of the world closed ranks
behind a series of U.N. resolutions de
manding Iraqi withdrawal from Ku
wait and imposing economic sanctions
to pressure the aggressor into compli
ance. Encouraged, prodded, pushed by
President Bush and the representatives
he sent flying off to meet with world
leaders, the nations lined up militarily
behind the United States in a collective
effort to restore order to the Gulfregion.
But while the world was caught up
in this flurry of activity, while states
men discussed and debated alternate
courses o f action, Saddam Hussein’s
forces dug in Kuwait, stringing barbed
wire, laying mine fields, wiring explo
sives to oil wells and public buildings
and turning the little country into a
fortress defying the allied armies as
sembling on its southern border.
D uring these long m onths the
United States and its U N . allies made
clear over and over again that no one
had any desire for war, that no one
sought o r desired the destruction of
Iraq, or the suffering of its people. If
only the dictator would pull his troops
out of Kuwait the crisis could end and
the world community might return to
more productive activities. But Saddam
was unmoved and unmoving. While
political analysts speculated that he
would recognize his country’s mental
danger and withdraw wholly or par
tially or at least express his intension to
withdraw eventually from Kuwait,
Saddam dug in deeper.
Gradually it became clear to a grow
ing number of observers that the inter

national sanctions were not going to
havethe slightest impact on Iraqi policy
with Saddam continually proclaiming
that Kuwait was now a province of Iraq.
President Bush vastly expanded our
military presence in Saudi Arabia in an
effort to convince Baghdad that we
were serious in our determination to see
Kuwait liberated one way or another.
The military buildup had no more ef
fect on Saddam than the sanctions. His
stubborn refusal to relinquish his prey
was making war inevitable.
Finally the United States Congress
was heard from. After spirited debate
they lined up with the U N . Security
Council in authorizing the use of force
to liberate Kuwait. At length, armed
with United Nations and congressional
resolutions, and having sent the secre
tary of state to meet with Iraq’s foreign
minister in one last attempt to avoid
war—an attempt foiled by the Iraqi’s
refusal even to discuss Kuwait/or re
ceive a letter from the White House—
President Bush gave the order to an
swer Baghdad’s aggressions August 2
with force.
Much had been said before the
16th of J a n u a ry ab o u t Saddam
Hussein’s cleverness, his political
astuteness and his ability to bluff
opponents. All kinds of complex mo
tives were ascribed to a thug who had
shot his way to national leadership and
was now making his second attempt to
shoot his way to regional domination.
But Hussein never did fit the image
constructed for him by “expert” ana
lysts.
Can rational observers even attempt
to analyze what motives could possibly
have led Saddam to take on the over
whelming forces now arrayed against
him. Did he choose his country’s de
struction as preferable to personal hu
m iliatio n ? D id he im agine th at
America’s post-Vietnam paralysis had
lasted seventeen years and that despite
our massive re-armament program of
the Reagan years, despite the air raid on
Libya and the liberation of Grenada and
Panama we were still unwilling to un
dertake large scale action? Or is he a
man who seeks and needs constant con

flict—with the Kurds, with Iran, with
Kuwait, with the United Nations—a
man of war who brings about death and
destruction to meet some irresistible
inner need? Who knows the answer?
His motives remain obscure. But ours
must be clear. America and its allies
must persevere until our goals are ac
complished. What should those goals
be?
1. To destroy Saddam ’s ability to
make w ar on or militarily to intimi
date his neighbors. His chemical, bio
logical and developing nuclear warfare
capabilities must be utterly wiped out.
His army must be destroyed or forced to
surrender.
2. Kuwait must be liberated and
the integrity of all the states of the
region protected.
3. Saddam Hussein m ust be re
moved from power.
The first goal is being accomplished
and will be totally achieved within
weeks or months. The second goal will
require the longrange presence of some
American forces in the G ulf to guaran
tee regional security. The third goal is
necessary due to the credulity of masses
of people in the area in whose mythical
universe Saddam, even as leader of a
broken and powerless Iraq, could re
main a dangerous symbol of “victory in
defeat" on some such romantic notion.
Finally we should be quite clear as to
why we have undertaken this war.
1. We fight to keep an interna
tional outlaw from gaining control
over half the world’s vital oil re
sources and achieving a strangle hold
on the economies of most of the great
industrial nations.
2. We fight to liberate a small state
which has requested our help in re
pelling unprovoked, brutal aggres
sion.
3. We fight to establish the prin
ciple of the integrity of nations and
the inviolability of international bor
ders, and to convince would-be ag
gressors th at the United States has
emerged once and for all from postVietnam traum a and stands ready to
lead a world alliance against enemies
of peace and order.
These are motives, goals, and pur
poses of which every American can
justly be proud.
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Pull Out Now!
Robert G. Clifford
Alumnus 1981
P resident Bush h as shown his u tte r
contem pt fo r peace by w aiting ju st over 24
h o u rs past the U.N. deadline before in iti
atin g w ar w ith Ira q . Israel has been at
tacked, as promised by Hussein. Adding a
new d im ension of fear and uncertainty to an
already shaky “coalition” o f Arab nations.
The question of whether or not sanctions
would have worked is academic now that
massive air strikes have been launched, and
ground troops are engaging in combat to
retake K uw ait One thing remains certainAmericans will soon be faced with casualty
figures and the all-too-fam iliar sight of body
bags arriving at m ilitary airbases.
The Pentagon and W hite House officials
are heavily censoring all news o f the war and
therefore it should come as no surprise when
the early round of “feel-good news” gives
way to a more realistic picture of the dark side
o f war, namely the death and suffering o f
untold thousands (especially if the U.S. forces
invade Iraq with the intention of “removing”
Hussein and setting up a puppet regime).
Americans will not have to concern them
selves with this aspect o f the war too much
however, for the government and mainstre am
m edia will unsure that all attention is focused
on U.S. military successes, the plight of the
Israelis, and possibly, the suffering o f the
Kuwaitis.
W hat will certainly be ignored is the ex
tent of Iraqi civilian casualties caused by U.S.
air strikes. The vast m ajority of casualties in
recent U.S. military conflicts have been ci
vilians killed by U.S. bombing. In the Viet
nam War, over 2 m illion Vietnamese, Cam
bodians, and Laotions died to prove that
Democracy is better than Communism. In the
recent Panama Invasion, over2,000 Panama
nian citizens were killed for the supposed
purpose of bringing Noriega to “justice”. To
our everlasting shame, it has become an
Am erican tradition to “do it and run”, leaving
behind people and landscapes horribly scarred
by wars our government wages in the names
o f freedom, democracy, and national security
- ideals that never become reality for those we
are fighting to help in the first place.
The “Use of Force” vote in Congress on 1/
12/91 narrowly passed by 52% in the Senate
and 57% in the House o f Representatives hardly a consensus. It is only natural that a
great many Americans are outraged that one
m an - President Bush - has instigated this war
and is directly responsible for those who are
now dying in it. There is nothing the gov
ernm ent would like b etter than for all
Americans to accept everything said and done
in their name without thought or question.
There never has and never w ill be a time for
that sort o f thinking in a democracy.
Protest and dissent are a healthy reaction
and necessary antidote to war fever, and
everyone who disagrees w ith the Bush

adm inistration’s immoral and deceitful han
dling of the Kuwait/Iraq situation should get
involved in the anti-w ar movement immedi
ately. Yellow ribbons are a popular show of
“support” for our troops, but w ill do little to
end the war and bring the service personnel
home safely. Political actionand protests will
have a significantly greater effect on short
ening the course o f the war. In addition to
pressuring the W hite House and Congres
sional leaders to end the war, attend the
National Demonstration Against W ar in the
Persian G ulf on Saturday, January 26 in
W ashington, D.C. Inform ation on buses is
available by contacting N J. Sane/Freeze
@ 744-3263 or the Coalition for Nuclear
Disarmament® 609-924-5022. George Bush
is lying when he states that he “Gave Peace a
Chance”. It is time to show him that he has
chosen the wrong solution to achieve peace.

S.T.A.N.D:
Get A Life!
Matthew J. Swartz
I am writing to criticize the S.T.A .NJ)
forum on the G ulf War which occurred
last Thursday. They claim ed it would be an
open debate on the W ar but it turned into a
who can bash Am erica the hardest By the
way, Professor Grover Furr o f the English
Department won that award by saying, “...I
hope the American troops get defeated...”
That enraged m ost o f the audience including
the anti-w ar m em bers, except those in
S.T.A.N.D. I was angry at first, but then I
realized that he is ju st a bald headed com
m unist who is very insecure about him self
and would say anything to get attention. My
theory is that his parents m ust have ignored
him as a child, and now to make up for it, he
tries to be the center o f attention by saying
ridiculous statem ents to get the much wanted
feedback that he never got as a child. Again,
that is just a theory. Also, since the Vietnam
W ar is over, he has had very little to do and
along w ith other professional protestors
couldn’t wait for another reason to Bum the
Flag or go on terror marches to spread their
word o f peace, man.
Now back to those blubbering idiots in
S.T.A.N.D. which really stands for Stupid
Tiresome Annoying Nobodies on Dope. Not
only did they support Prof. Furr (5 minute
lim it, huh?), they also ran the “debate” very
one sided. A typical sequence included
statements by anti-w ar individuals, then a
S.T.A.N.D. member, more anti-war state
ments, then finally somebody who didn’t
share their opinion was aloud to speak but for
only ai short time and then was immediately
followed by a S.T.A.N.D. member. When I
was finally able to speak, I was constantly
interrupted by S.T.A.N.D. members who
didn’t agree with what I said and decided to
take away my freedom of speech. Basically,
they (S.T.A.N.D.) are a bunch of hypocritical
jerks who should learn to run a proper forum!
' The drily real positive factor of this day

was the fact that school officials, President
Irvin Reid and the dean o f students, and other
faculty appeared at the forum and showed
interest and respect towards our opinions. I
thank all o f you (except Furr) and I hope to
see you at future meetings.
In conclusion, to Professor Furr and his
Stooges in S.T.A .N J)., I want to say it’s
because o f W ars fought against Dictators
such as Hitler and SADAMN that protects
your Freedom to protest and bash America. I
hope someday you guys wake up from your
fantasy states and realize what fortune you
have by living in the greatest country in the
world, God Bless America.

Prof.’s protest
out of control
Peter Fridel Sergent,
NJ. Army National Guard/
Junior/ History
This letter is in response to Professor
Furr’s editorial in the January 31st edition
o f The Montclarion. There may be some
truth in what he had to say, especially
abont the influence o f big business on
government. Yet, while Iam happy that he
had a chance to express his opinions, I am
shocked by one o f his ideas on how to
protest the war.
I speak o f his encouraging people to write
to service-members stationedinSaudi Arabia
and suggesting to them that they kill those
officers and soldiers who try “...to get them
killed by forcing them to fig h t” How can a
teacher encourage the use of one criminal act
to prevent another? W hat is next? Do we
assassinate President Bush and kill all the
politicians who refuse to do as S.T.A.N.D.
and the other peace groups wish?
I do not agree w ith all that S.T.A^N.D. has
to say, but w ill forever defend their right to
express their views. Y e t I hope that not all of
them encourage the use of violence and murder
as a means o f bringing about the results they
wish for. It would be terribly ironic and
pitifully sad for a peace organization to ad
vocate this method of attaining peace. If,
however, the violent views are solely those of
Professor Furr then it is even a sadder com
ment. He may have the knowledge garnered
from a B A . from M cGill University and both
an M.A. and a Ph.D. from Princeton Uni
versity, but it would appear that he has neither
the wisdom nor the intelligence to use that
knowledge in a manner to peacefully bring
about his goals.
Protest the war (either for or against as is
your preference) if you m u st Let the soldiers
know what is happening at home - both the
good and the bad, but remember that along
with news of dissent and anger they also need
words o f encouragement. They are not the
draftees of the 1960’s these soldiers are all
volunteers. They knew that at some time
during their enlistment they might be called
upon to fight a war. Yes, they did not choose
to go to Saudi
Arabia, and, no,• they •do
riot
i '■ i # '
i**want to die so far from home. No sane person
.'i'O 'm .> i
«v
...

wants war, and that goes double for the sol
dier who has to fight i t
Thank you for your time and consider
ation. If you have any questions concerning
this letter I can be reached at 731-3065,
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday
through

Death Hits
Home
Michel Moran
Senior/Computer science
When I heard that my brother’s friend
had died in Saadi Arabia I felt an array o f
emotions. Amongst those feelings where
sadness, shock, and guilt. I felt guilty that he
had died for our country, and I was home
enjoying life. A t that point I felt an obligation
to do something. If he could die for an ideal
he believed in, the least I could do is write this
in support o f him. The sacrifices be has made
is truly immeasurable and in my mind can
never be conceived.
S g t Gary M ongrella died in the batde to
retake Khafji. He was only 25. He left behind
a wife and an eighteen-month-old son. We
read these obituaries so “m atter of fact”, but
I can assure you, it’s quite an impact when it
hits home. Gary will never enjoy thecompany
o f his wife again. He will never see his son
grow up, and his child will never know his
father. How many of us would risk such a
promising future for our country?
We can never repay him for his sacrifice,
yet we can make sure he does not die in vain.
The time to protest the war is over. The time
for debate was before the U.N. deadline. In
my eyes, once the first soldier has died, we
have made an obligation to that soldier, and
that cause. The time is now to support the
troops. If you do not support their cause, the
war, you are not supporting the troops. This
was very important to Gary. Protests only
bring down the morale of the troops.
I understand that some people think war
in any case is wrong. I can respect that, yet
these same people must realize America is at
war. In wartime, opposing ideals (I feel) must
merge with the popular school of thought.
The time to fight amongst ourselves is over!
We talked of many ways to solve the Kuwaiti
problem. The country, with much despair,
picked war as a solution. W hether we agree or
not, criticism at wartime is not constructive.
People are dying for this cause, peaceful
means are not always possible. The time for
debate is over, we have chosen the course.
We must now join together and stay together
as a nation, and see this war’s end.
In my m ind this all seems so unreal. A guy
that hung out over my house, who I worked
with, has died in the war. It’s very eerie to see
his face on T.V. It angers me to see the press
badger his family in their time o f mourning.
It hurts to stare in his eyes when I look at his
picture. Y et I feel very proud of him when I
see our flag fly. At home there is not much we
can do, and for the m ost part I am touched by
the support thus far. Itet’s continue to give
them thé only thing wé can give, dur support
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The King of Alley and Travolta Still Talking. What a pity.
San Quentin
By Anthony M inutella
Staff W riter

By N eal D ougherty
Correspondent
I have always m aintained that “live”
albums sacrifice too much in sound quality
and production enhancem ent. This far
outweighs the ideology and impetus to
capture the spirit o f the performance. All
anyone has to do to ascertain the truth in
this postulation is to listen to the studio
version of Crosby, Stills and N ash’s "Dark
Star" as contained on their CSN album, and
compare it with the insipid “live” version
featured on their Allies album. I am not
suggesting that say, W oodstock or perhaps
the Conceit for Bangladesh would have
benefited from a studio session, but look at
the success o f the equally insipid "We Are
The W orld." However, both the Concert
for Bangladesh and W oodstock were ex
tra o rd in a ry e v e n ts w hose in h eren t
extrinsicality excludes any reproduction
studio or otherwise.
Live At San Quentin does not qualify as
an extraordinary event although it does
contain convicts singing along. Like w hat’s
the sense here? We send these supposedly
bad guys to San Quentin so they can pay
theirdebt to society by having sing along’s?
Then we record it aiming to im press die
world with their harmony? Who am I M itch
M iller? These guys could not live so har
moniously on the outside. Is this really a
viable rehabilitation ploy?
B eginning w ith an introduction by
W arden Daniel Vasquez who sounds like
he just stepped out o f a Cheech and Chong
movie, there are few highlights on this
otherwise disappointing album. M usically,
the sendout is Jam es Bolden and his tre
mendous trum peting, which drowns out
Cont. on 20

1989’s Look Who’s Talking was a phe
nomenal box office hit, genuinely funny and
accurate comedy o f male-female relation
ships, the dating scene and single mother
hood. It also presented the talking baby
gimmick, in which baby Mikey voiced witty
sarcasms ala Bruce W illis; thankfully, this
didn ’t overshadow the film ’s more enj oy able
elements.
Sadly, the same praise cannot be said for
Look Who’s Talking ,Too, a stricdy by-thenumbers sequel that merely repeats some of
the best moments o f the original but doesn’t
offer anything new.
This time around we discover thatM ollie
(Kirstie Alley) and James (John Travolta)
have gotten married and are still the proud
parents o f the adorable Mikey. About to join
the family is baby number two, Julie (voiced
by RoseanneBarr). Things, however, are not
going so well. M ollie and James are having
m arital problem s, in that her accounting job
is putting more bread on the table than his job
as a cab driver. Even worse, M ollie’s gang
ster-like brother (Elias Koteas) has decided
to move in, much to James’ disapproval.
Further com plicating m atters are M ikey and
Julie, who hate each other on sight. And poor
Mikey is having difficulty facing his fear of
The Toilet Bowl, as w ell as seeing Julie get
the bulk o f the parental affection.
W ith all these problem s the characters
are going through, you can see this sequel
has got a serious edge to it, and thus is far less
enjoyable than its predecessor. The whole
thing quickly becom es pretty tedious, until
even fee babies look bored. As a m atter of
fact, fee baby gimmick is used only sparingly
here, despite the addition o f Julie. M ostly
it’s just an endless series o f cute bickering
between Alley and Travolta. At one point,
Travolta even has to resort to his Saturday
Night Fever dance routine to liven things up.

M ikey, Julie and Eddie think they're so cute with what they have to say.
Alley and Travolta still make a winning
team, but this time around their appeal is
diminished by fee one dimensional script.
Olympia Dukakis appears (very briefly) as
Alley’8 mom, mostly to complain about James
and his career (fee mother-in-law cliche).
W illis is still making wisecracks for M ikey,
though at M ikey’s age (3) fee voice-over
seems ridiculous (there’s even a moment when
fee tyke speaks out loud all by him self). Bangets fee best lines, but feat’s not saying much
(and neither does she).

Look Who’s Talking, Too is a m ajor dis
appointment, sloppily written and executed.
Obviously m ade strictly for a profit, fee film
makers neglected to add a fresh twist to the
already tired baby gimmick, as w ell as the
pedestrian way it deals wife fee characters’
problems and then drops them in a flash. The
funniest moments are merely reruns o f the
first film (although there is one hilarious
visual gag involving a monstrous toilet bowl).
On the whole, however, Look Who’s
Talking ,Too deserves to be flushed.

Neil Young returns to Crazy Horse and his roots at the Garden
By K. M un
Staff W riter
For any N eil Young fans out there, as if
you don’t know it yet, N eil is BACK! He is
playing his prim itive, grungy style o f rock
better than ever.
N eil Young has been in a creative slump
through most o f the Eighties, bouncing feom
one lame style to another, but now his m usic
is better than it has been for many years.
Why? Because he finally returned to his
roots, playing sim ple acoustic pieces and
driving electric ballads wife distorted tenminute four-note guitar solos.
N eil has tried his hand in various styles o f
music from rockabilly to com puter m usic,
some more successful than others. It seemed
he was looking for something new in music,
as if he was tired o f the folk and rock songs
he has been putting out since he jam m ed
wife Buffalo Springfield and Crosby, Stills,
Nash and Young.
He would occasionally put out a m orsel
o f good m usic while bouncing from style to
style, but for the m ost part it was em bar

rassingly poor. Listen to Trans or Landing on
Water for graphic examples.
His solo acoustic set concert tour in 1989
promised a big comeback for Neil, and sure
enough it did. He released Freedom a few
months later, his best album since Re-Actor
hit fee shelves.
Freedom seem ed like a great album to
me when it came out. Looking back I un
derstand why. A fter such a long dry spell, a
good album would seem great. His next
album, Ragged Glory , showed me Freedom
was only a good album.
He had hooked up wife his old back-up
band Crazy Horse, so I knew something
special was due. It isn’t feat Crazy Horse is
a phenomenal back-up band, not at all. But
judging from N eil’s past achievements wife
Crazy Horse, it seems he just plays better
wife, in his w ords, “fee world’s second best
garage band.”
So from his sessions wife Crazy Horse,
Ragged Glory was released, and from fee
opening notes o f fee first trade, "Country
Home", I knew it would be great.
, ' ' ,'
This album reminded me o f his classic

album RustNeverSleeps. They both have raw,
superbly distorted songs that blow you away
wife their intensity. The songs are humorously
simple, but you want to hear them over and
over again. You can almost tell from listening
to N eil’s solos that he is loving every note he
cranks from his guitar. His solos are fee only
ones I know of feat seem to have a goofy
sense o f humor.
So, it was wife this sense o f enthusiasm
and antidpation that I went to see him wife
Crazy Horse at Madison Square Garden on
Feb. 4.
Originally opening for Neil was W orld
Party, but for some reason I’m unsure of, it
was changed to Sonic Youth.
Sonic Youth was an appropriate opening
band for Neil. Though I didn’t enjoy their set
o f extremely fast music accompanied by non
sensical lyrics, I felt I knew their style and
thought wife m ore familiarity, I would enjoy
them.
Sonic Youth’s music borders on Punk/
Hanjcore an d such a style, is not completn«^tp4in,aich, a large venue a? fee Qarden.
The music loses its in-your-face punch and

force by fee time it reaches the nose-bleed
seats. They would be much more at home in
a club fee size o f The Ritz or ideally fee size
o f CBGB’s where fee music can slap your
face.
What can be said of Sonic Youth is feat
they like to play music. The members were
constantly rocking back and forth like autis
tic children and the lead guitarist’s solos were
an incarnation o f Nigel Tufiiel’s solos of fee
legendary group, Spinal Tap. Their set ended
wife fee guitarists rubbing their guitars to
gether for incredible amounts o f feedback.
Cool.
When they were finished I realized where
I had heard this type of m usic before, from
Neil Young! O f course!
Neil doesn’t play as fast as Sonic Youth
but their styles are very sim ilar. They both
play simple music and play it wife an inten
sity rarely found in today’s pop/garbage
music. And I find fee same humor in both acts
feat I can’t place but nevertheless know ex
ists. It was finally time for N eil Young and
C o n t on 20
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Sting's Soul is Uncaged
By Oren B. Silverstein
Staff W riter___________________________
Despite Sting's many successes, he has
m anaged to tick some people off. Ford
Fairiane, for instance, wondered recently, "Is
Sting really an asshole?" This came as quite
a surprise to m e, so I couldn't help but look
into why some people would describe him
w ith such nasty words.
W ell, to start off, he has less the person
ality o f a typical “rock star” than some snooty
English professor. Can you picture Sting tak
ing over John Houseman’s role on the old
Paper Chase show? W hat other musician had
a num ber one album based on Jungian theory?
The title of the album, Ghost in the Machine,
was taken from both novelist Henry James
and from a literary technique dating to the
ancient Greeks. W hat other musician had zitfaced adolescents humming along to songs
with references to Nabokov and Bowles?
Secondly, he is so faultless in his prin
ciples. He was an active and vocal member of
Amnesty International long before it was
fashionable. He took time o ff from a success
ful recording career to become a spokesman
for protection of the rain forests. He even had
the sheer unadulterated gall to make The
Police the biggest band in the world. Once
reaching the pinnacle o f their success, he
sim ply...walked away. Personal and musical
integrity? We must find it and kill it!
And how about how he looks, boys and
girls? H e’s no longer the peroxided punk he

was fifteen years ago when The Police first
started. Still blond from a bottle and brown
from the sun, wife cheekbones that look as if
you could slice cucumbers on them , Sting has
aged into a more mature handsomeness. He
looks as if he would be more comfortable
rubbing elbows wife celebrities at Elaine’s
than he would be moshing at C 3.G .B . ’s. Rub
elbows he does; see what he w rites in the
linear notes in fee live “¿ring on fee Night”
collection. “Peter O ’Toole let me stay in his
cottage in Connemara one summer. I wrote
Demolition Man there. O ’Toole said he liked
fee lyrics.”
But w hat’s more infuriating is feat he
started o ff in his career as a great musician
and had the nerve to get better. His first two
solo albums The Dream o f the Blue Turtles
and Nothing Like the Sun combine both rock
and jazz styles to form a complex sound
unlike fee reggae pop soundhe had pioneered
with The Police.
On Sting’snew album, The Soul Cages,he
has gone in yet another new direction. He has
abandoned the jazz influences used in the
past. Instead, he has crafted a strong nine
song cycle that reflect fee emotions of a
mature songwriter. Thankfully, he achieves
this without lapsing into fee middle-of-theroad pop feat is put forth by such artists such
as Phil Collins (fee Charlie Brown o f rock)
and Billy Joel.
Sting has said feat his strongest works
C ont. on 20

C 1C Brings Ska to the Rat

Ska bandBigger Thomas played the Rathskeller Wednesday

By John Tibbetts ~
S taff W riter
A fabulous ska band rocked fee Rat last
night. Bigger Thomas, form erly known as
Panic, is a New Brunswick based band which
has sold over2,000 albums and tapes. A turn
out o f over 90 students proved their sales to
be just and Class 1 Concerts to have succeeded.
Joseph Seroka, Production M anager, said
feat since last sem ester, attem pts have been
made to provide MSC wife as much diverse
m usic as possible. Ranging from Rap to Clas
sic Rock, Samba, Heavy M etal, and now Ska
it seems they have indeed been successful.
This gig cost $900, w ife this tum -out feat
m eant a free $10 admission for each student
B igger Thomas first form ed in 1988, and

since then they have played wife such per
formers as Jimmy Cliff, Yellowman, Byming
Spear, Skatalites, and Special Beat (which
includes members from both The Specials
and English Beat). The members o f Bigger
Thomas ate Steve Meicke, Kevin Shields,
Jim Cooper, Sean Moore, Steve Parker, and
M arc W assetman. If you would like to know
where they are playing next, write to Bigger
Thomas, 218Rutgers Street, New Brunswick,
NJ. 08901.
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Dance, theater, and physics com e together
in "Strange Attractors and Fractal Dreams"

m elding dance, th eater and technology.
By M aria Russo
Correspondent________________________
C lear your mind of fee everyday musical
and imagine something wife a tw ist o f tech
nology. Now add some com puterized imag
ery on TV screens along with some intense
synthesized m usic and what do you have, but
none other than M SC’s ow n “Strange
Attractors and Fractal Dreams.”
M SC’s own Ruth Clark, a dance teacher,
is fee woman responsible for bringing about
this innovative, unique idea. Clark is the
author, choreographer, and director o f this
production. Scott Furman, an MSC alumnus,
collaborated wife Clark. Furman is respon
sible for the fantastic array o f expressive
music. Patrick Whittam, a broadcasting ma
jo r at MSC, is responsible for the psychedelic
visions on the TV and rearprojection screens.

"There is order in chaos in
order and one gives birth to the
other."
The images on fee screens are called
fractals. W hat’s a fractal you ask? O ur video
director, Patrick W hittam stated, “A fractal is
an illustratedm afeem atical formula, it gener
ates a repeated image.” The colorful fractals
developed on the screens were generated by
Art M atrix.
Now, you must be wondering what fee
other part o f the title means? Valerie Sudol, a
w riter o f fee Star-Ledger, who had a recent
interview w ith C lark, said, “A 'strange
attractor' is at work when order breaks up into
disorder.” Therefore, there is either order or
chaos to deal w ife in the end.
At this point, you may be wondering what
kind o f show this is? It’s a num ber o f things

pertaining to fee world as we know it today.
“It’s a cornucopia of artistic expression,”
stated Furman. It’sexpressing theories of life
and science through dance, theater, music,
and com puter graphics.
The author got her inspiration from read
ing books o f such great scientists as Einstein,
Newton and Bohr. Through her readings she
found all their discoveries to be very visual
and poetic. The names the scientists gave
their discoveries were like words in motion.
It was obvious to take these discoveries or
words of m otion and put them into some
artistic form.
Clark used the Chaos Theory. “The Chaos
Theory,” Furman stated, “is: there is older in
chaos in order and one gives birth to the
other.”Theproduction suggest feat everything
in life isn’t always orderly and sometimes a
little chaos follows.
Everything in the show goes hand in hand
wife one another. The fractal and the music
create this spiritual environment, while the
dancers and actors tell a story through various
movements about life, science, and philoso
phy.
Clark has developed an array o f interest
ing characters. They range from two contra
dicting scientists (Carolyn Kowalski and
Roger M azzeo), a spiritual mystic (Robb Del
Guidice), a guy (George Abboud) who wants
it all, an innocent girlfriend (Tobi-Lyn Byers),
and fee strange attractors (fee dancers). All
together collaborate a humorous, spiritual,
and poetic performance.
* The special aspect about this production
is that it collaborated on all the departm ents.
It utilized video, dance, and theater. There is
a little som ething for everyone in this show.
W hether your interests are in science or the
arts you w ill be swept away by fee perfor
mance and your knowledge will be influenced.
It runs Tuesday, Feb. 5 through Sunday, Feb.
10. Go, it’s a definite must.
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N eil Young

Sting's Soul C ages
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Crazy Horse tocom eon. The crowd seemed
anxious. I understand Neil is notorious for
letting down his fans. He did not let us
down tonight.
His set looked exactly like the set from
his late-70’s tour, when he was at his peak.
The stage was bare except for a huge peace
sign and four gigantic, dummy Fender
am plifiers and a mike dwarfing a regularsized drum set.
The lights dimmed and a heavily dis
torted Star-Spangled Banner , very rem i
niscent o f Jim i H endrix’s version at
W oodstock, began playing at a very loud
level. The song very effectively tapped the
anxiety and/or patriotism brought on by the
Persian G ulf War. The crowd was on its
feet and howling. And so the show began.
He blazed in to Hey, Hey, My, My, his
usual opener.
N eil Young was hot. Crazy Horse was
hot. In other words, the show was hot.
The only complaint was the show was
far too short. He played 14 songs in a little
less than two-hours.
He played many o f his older tunes like
"Powderfinger," "Cortez the killer," and
"Cinnamon Giii." He only played four songs
from Ragged Glory.
The highlight o f the show was when he

playedBob Dylan’s "Blowin’in die W ind"
That cliched song has been so heavily
weaved into our collective consciousness
that it should've seemed like a bad joke,
but Neil made it work. He sang it slow and
drawn-out with no drums, only his ringing
guitar and a huge yellow ribbon flying on
the huge mike. It caught the crowd off
guard and settled them down to personal
thoughts o f the Persian G ulf War.
Neil is am aster at picking songs for the
situation. At the acoustic show, he played
"Ohio," about the Kent State Massacre for
the massacred students at Beijing, China,
with sim ilar effectiveness.
Neil Young is hard to figure out. He
makes his statem ent on the M iddle East
without stating what it is, and ultimately
w e’re not too sure what it is. He juxtapo
sitions powerful symbols and images, a
peace sign, a yellow ribbon, "The StarSpangled Banner" and "Blowin’ in die
Wind," to get his point across and leaves
the final judgm ent to us.
He is going to play at the Nassau
Coliseum on Feb. 20 and the Brendan
Byrne Arena onFeb. 24. Ibelieve there are
some tickets left for both o f these shows.
I advise you to go see a show if you get the
chance. You w on't be sorry.

Capsule
Movie Reviews
By Amy Caradine
Staff W riter

Kindergarten Cop.

between Mikey and his new sister is also
explored. This movie is definitely not as good
as its predecessor because it's too much like
real life (and because Roseanne B arr’s voice
is so whiny and damn annoying). $$$

Starring Arnold Schwarzenegger, Penelope
A nn
M ille r and
P am ela R eed.
Awakenings. Starring Rob
Schwarzenegger goes undercover as a kin
dergarten teacher to find a witness for his ert De Niro and Robin W illiams. W illiam s is
drug case. He meets another teacher, M iller, hired to watch mental patients in "The Gar
whose son is in his class. Reed is his partner den," as one orderly calls it, a place where all
whoplaysmatchmaker. Schwarzenegger does attendants have to do is w ater and watch
a nice job with a room ful o f six-year-olds. O f them. But W illiams is a doctor with a strong
course, this was acute movie, but predictable, background in research. He finds a connec
tion between some of his patients and sees
and not very realistic. $$$
some sign of interaction. He discovers the
patients
respond to different times of music.
Once Around. S tarring
He then uses medication on De Niro and finds
Holly H unter and Richard Dreyfuss. Once
it can awaken his patients. A deeply touching
again H unter and Dreyfuss team up to portray
movie, based on a true story, that is sure to
two people in love with each other. Hunter,
win some Oscars. $$$$$
desperate to marry, meets Dreyfuss while on
the job. Dreyfuss is a successful, somewhat
arrogant, salesman. Hunter is wonderful as a
woman who finds herself in a fantastical
Godfather III
relationship, and Dreyfuss is perfectly crazy
By
Adriana
Megaro
as a w ild guy. $$$$
\
This film continues the saga o f the
Corleone
family. Most o f the original cast
Look Who’s Talking, members are
back, including A1 Pacino who
Too. Starring Kirstie Alley, John Travolta turns in a riveting performance as Michael.
and (the voices of) Rose an ne B arr and Bruce Also noteworthy is Andy Garcia, who prac
W illis. Little Mikey welcomes a new baby tically steals the show as Vincent. This
sister to his family. Alley and Travolta play movie is as frill of violence and deceit as its
the parents. In this sequel to Look W ho’s two predecessors, however, it lacks both the
T alk in g , the focus shifts from ihe kid, Mikey.,. . power and intensity o f the two masterpieces. _
to the parents’ relationship. The relationship that came before. Not rated for $'s

have come out o f periods o f personal an
guish. Synchronicity was written during the
breakup with his first wife, Frances Tomelty.
His last album used em otions he felt over the
then recent death o f his father and the rock
relation the two of them had while his father
was still alive.
H ie album is rife w ith references about
his personal life and working class origins.
Images o f ships, oceans, rivers, mountains,
skies andprisons abound. The overlying theme
is that no m atter how great the current
achievement, nothing is forever. In the first
single, "A llThisTim e," Sting rem inds us that
even in the case o f the Romans: “And their
em pire crumbled, ‘til all that was left were the
stones the workmen found.”
The death of his father weighs heavily on
several o f the other songs as well. The general
tone o f them im plies that die relation between
a woriring-class man from Newcastle and his
artistically inclined son was not an easy one.
Over the years their relationship probably
developed into a mutual respect, rather than a
love. In his song “W hy Should I Cry For
You?” he asks, “Why should I cry for you?
W hy would you want me to? And what would
it mean to say, that I loved you in my fashion?”
These im ages are combined with a vision

o f what ha felt could have been between the
two o f them. In the “Island o f Souls” he sings
o f a working man’s son who “...dream ed o f
the ship in the world. It would carry his father
and he to a place they could never be found.
To a place far away from this town.” This is
combined with the wish in “A ll this Time” to
“take aboat from the river an d l’d bury the old
man, I ’d bury him at sea.”
The entire album is awash in rich sonic
textures. Getting away from the sim pler song
structures that he had used with The Police,
Sting creates a deeper, more mature sound.
This progression in sound can be seen in
“Mad About You,” a natural extension o f his
earlier “I Bum For You.” W hereas the earlier
song was a sparse, ethereal song revolving
around lust and possessiveness, “M ad About
You” tells of longing and desire for com
mitment.
Sting says he is true to his principles by
constantly expanding new m usical territory
and challenging both him self and his listen
ers. By taking on new tasks outside of his area
o f expertise, such as his venturing into stage
and screen roles and his various social causes,
he sets him self up to fail. When he is able to
m eet die challenge, his detractors are angry
because they hoped to see him fail. If any
thing, they are the assholes, not Sting.

Green Card
By Adriana M egaro
Staff W riter
In die past year, the silver screen has seen
many romantic comedies with very unlikely
combinations. The prostitute and the busi
nessman in Pretty Woman; the very “spiri
tual” Patrick Swayze and his girlfriend in
Ghost, and m ost recently the im m igrant and
the New York snob in Green Card.
Gerard Depardieu, one o f France’s pre
m iere actors and m usicians, plays George, a
helpless and clumsy im migrant in need of a
green card to stay in the country.
Andie M cDowell plays Bronte, a horti
culturist in need o f a husband to get the
apartment with a greenhouse.
Sound exciting so far?...D on’t worry. I
didn’t think so either.
As the story progresses, they decide to

marry then go their separate ways. H e’ll get
his green card. She’ll get her greenhouse. Ah,
but if only life were that simple.
Unfortunately the immigration office is
not satisfied and wants to interview them.
The first interview is not very convincing, so,
o f course, die immigration office wants a
second one.
It is while studying for the second inter
view that they fall in love. Not that this should
come as a surprise to anyone.
This movie does contain some clever lines
and some touching scenes. However, I sim 
ply did not get to know the characters well
enough to identify or sympathize with them.
Frankly by the end of this film, I didn’t
care w hether she got her greenhouse or
whether he got his green card. In fact, the only
green I was concerned with was the $ 6.001
just spent on this film.

B.B. King live from San Quentin
the screams of the two Lucilles. For the
uninformed, B.B. K ing’s legendary guitar
is named Lucille. Yes, B.B. did stroke and
otherwise coerce some incredible sounds
from his Lucille. However, the aforesaid
screams were those ofBig Johnson's blonde
haired, blue eyed b union ate, now known
as Lucille, which pierced the yard whilst
the concert was being recorded. Perhaps
Lucille was also being capriciously co
erced.
O ther than blonde haired L ucille’s
‘scandalous scream ing, and W arden
Vasquez’s Cheech M arin im itation, I can
not conceive any legitimate reason to record

Cont. from 17

and release this album. Although greed is
a m agnificent, albeit m unificent, motive.
H ie jacket m aintains that since the 1950’s,
B.B. King has averaged 300 one nighters
a year. Now, probably because he has to be
about 175 years old, he has scaled it down
to “250 dates this year”.
The difference between B.B. King live
and outside in a prison yard andB.B. King
a legitim ate m ajor talent, recorded in a
studio setting i.e... 1971 ’s Completely Well
(Bluesway Records) is insurmountable.
Yes B.B., die thrill be gone. San Quentin
may be a nice place to visit....
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The start of Lent, a renewal o f hope,
a recommitment to faith.
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For more information call:
746-2323
Sponsored by
Newman Catholic Campus Ministry
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A ccordingly, w e'd like to know your name.
O urs is UJB FinanciaL.one of the state's m ost
progressive financial services organizations.
For accounting students w ho w ant to join a
team -oriented environm ent, w e can offer
advantages that public firm s can't.
<•

••

See our representative w hen w e visit your
cam pus and you'll get all the inform ation you
need to m ake the right career decision about
your future.
UJB Financial. W here you get the challenges
of num bers w ithout becom ing one. See
placem ent office for details.

ACCOUNTING GRADUATES
SHOULDN’T BE TREATED
LIKE NUMBERS.
•>ijO r,c,t

;
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UJB
FINANCIAL
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V.
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PERSONALS / CLASSIFIEDS
-Do your parents forbid you to see
your boyfriend/girlfriend? Call us
collect (212)582-1722The Sally Jessy
Raphael.
Fisher Price car seat like new. Only
1 year old-best offer. 509-0904-leave
message.
-Douglas Janes-Please call homewe love you. Mom.
-Commissions $400-$1,000 per
week. Great pay as you go through
school. Students have done very well
working with us. Need a car. Call
Bonnie 343-3488 or leave a message.
-Student needed or care o f 2 young
children and light housework Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday 8:30 a.m .-12:30
p.m. West Orange, own transportation.
References required. 669-1939.
Dependable reliable non-smoker
to babysit a 7 year old girl. M ust have
ow n transportation. F o u r nights,
possibly 5. Call 777-8617, references
required.
-Telemarketing-Potential $8-$14/

hr. Totowa based co. seeking self
motivated, outgoing and enthusiastic
individuals. If you are articulate and
like speaking to exciting people then
why not make money doing it? P/T,
days, eves, weekends. Will work with
you school schedule. Please call Ms.
Dolan at (201)942-5000.
-Caribbean only $189 for Spring
Break! W hy freeze when for only
$ 189 you can be lying in the sun o f the
Caribbean or Mexican Coast for a
week? Sunhitch. 212-864-2000.
WAKE-N-BAKE!! Spring Break
in Jamaica/Cancun from $459!! A
week o f fun and sun at this years
hottest destinations. Sim Splash Tours
1-800-426-7710.
-Cruise Ship Jobs hiring M en and
Women. Summer/Yr. Round. Pho
tographers, tour guides, recreation
personnel. Excellent pay plus FREE
travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas,
South Pacific, Mexico. CALL NOW!
Call refundable. 1-206-736-7000, Ext.
W

•

V ▼

C514.
-Travel free and get paid for it.
Like to travel? Go ahead and get paid
for it. Call now for amazing recorded
details. 212-978-3580.
-SPRING BREAK ‘91. Enthusias
tic individual or Student Organiza
tion to prom ote D aytona B each,
Cancún, and Mexico. EARN FREE
TRIPS AND extra $$$$$. Contact
Todd at 1-800-265-1799.
-National Marketing Firm seeks
mature student to manage on-campus
promotions for top companies this
school year. Flexible hours w ith
earnings potential to $2,500 per se
m e ste r. M u st b e o rg a n iz e d ,
hardworking and money motivated.
Call Christine at (800)592-2121.
-Best Fundraisers on Campus! Is
your fraternity, sorority or club in
terested in earning $500 to $1,000 for
one w eek, on-cam pus m arketing
project? You must be well-organized
and hard working. Call Christine at
■ m m m m
.if

^

(800)595-2121.
-Loving, responsible person to care
for a wonderful children. Flexible
h o u rs , n e g o tia b le sa la ry . C all
Gail:746-2495.
-Upper Montclair CPA seeks parttime office help, approximately 8
hours per week. M ust be well orga
nized, with typing skills (knowledge
o f “W ord Perfect” a plus). Please call
Andrew Mitchell at 744-2200, days.
-Driver wanted to drive 14 year old
boy to NYC auditions, occasional af
ternoons. Car necessary. References.
Leave message 744-8276.
-Warm caring babysitter needed
for bright verbal 9 year old boy, 4-7
p.m., Mon., Tues., Fri. Some meal
preparation. M ust drive ow n car
helpful. References. Leave message.
744-8276.
-Information on iguanas. I want
one! Anyone w ho’s selling, or knows
one who is-call 509-2659.

' m m m m m m m
TB
>• -
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Sections ; Ne ws. Sports. Arts/ Entertainment,and Features.;

Seniors !
Yearbook Pictures
w ill be tak en

Feb. 11-22 in Room 418
Sign up now in the S.C. Lobby

-Donna D-Takes over CAMPUSES!!!!
-D elta Phi Epsilon National Sorority: Make
the m agic o f the unicorn a part o f your
life=D -Phi-E....the magic
-Lovers o f the world unite at “THE
GAME”
-Hey guys! W here’s the secret surprise? J
& TK
-Dam n(TKE)-How’s the woman?-Guess
who??
-Nelson D(SAF & LSU)- So, I see you and
your buddies were good over break. No
new stereos, cameras, etc. You must have
done really well over the Thanksgiving
break-in. I ’m im pressed, A******.
-Fitz o r Fritz? D on’t be a schmuck, If you
tread on Senate we w ill mess with your
world- Nih Nih Eki Eki Eld.
-Rob and Greg, Feb. IS is going to be
great! Beth and Patty
-Lynn Ann- D on’t give up-you’ll get what
you want, eventually. Only one sem ester
left until w e become roomies!?!? Keep
sm ilin’ Love Ya-Kerry
-Rob-Looking forward to cotillion. Love
Blue Eyes
-Quick D ate- Be There
-Rascals? Free.
-R.-How about that movie. Next time L et’s
make it clear as to who calls who. B.E.
-M ichelle Lanza-Long baby legs, strong
babt bones and ooh! ¡-great muscle tone.
Keep drinking m ilk.-The Nak

-Jo & Dano- EV & I still think its spelled
ooh, not ooo. The Nak.
-Valentines Day: Save that change-US
-Eagles fans...anyone??....How ‘bout those
Giants! Superbowl Champs- in case you
forgot!!!
-Lisa M itch-How’s Dinks? It really
doeasn’t matter.
-Congradulations to J and The K id on an
awesome win.-Pres. Bush.
-Syn 1- Almost done! Syn 2
-Sam- Moscow On The Hudson... When?
-Syndicate- Daytona!!!!!
-Mr. Blackwell- Any upcoming antics with
Cheerleaders? Ahem...- George
-Radio people are cool- but not as cool as
M ontclarion people!
-Danielle & Mom, Thanks for the “sur
prise” You guys are die greatest. Lisa
-Jim(AXP)-I had a great tim e with you
over the break. Love Samantha
-Lisa (IOTA)- Not only are you my cousin,
but you are now also M E!!!Jenn
-Happy Belated Birthday Lynn!! We love
you!-your Roomies.
-MSC W restlers- We are headed for the
Div. m Championships- L et’s make it a
good one!!!
-For a good time call a wrestler-they can
always use a good time.
-Lee, Was there ever any doubt?-J.
-Tracey,Robyn, Danielle & Nancy, Thanks
for making my 21st one to temember-Lisa

Spring (BreafS '91
M Cancún,
E X Acapulco
I C O J A M A I C A BAHAM AS
r_*
iron

Montego
Bay, Msgrt
JTOttl

$ 429...

$459

-Liz-How about those Giants? Lv-Chrissy.
-Chrissy-Liz is an Ea*** fanMMJenn
•D ee-Is my name Donna or Jenn?-Chrissy.
-Chrissy-You must be m y mother’s
daughter since she always seem s to think
that you are m e!!!Jenn
-Lisa, K elly, Tracey, & Robin - Sorry about
the couch Pepe Lopez, and the plant.
Thanks for the awesom e party.
-M ike the geeks and I m iss you here at

DREW. Have fun.-Robin
-Kris, Stef, Patty & Robyn, our table is

going to rock-Love Beth
-To my LOSER boyfriend they don’t know
what their m issing-Love always your

LOSER girlfriend
-To E. T Even though your not here, I still
m iss you. Happy V alentine’s Day.-Love
Sunshine
-Eric-Happy V alentine’s Day !-Love Ana
-To Lesley-W hen’s our next adventure?
Laura
-Dan, Were waiting for our lunch! -Patti &
Cathy
-Suzie, I’m looking foward to our “binder
o f kind words”- Luv ya Patti
-Elaine-Happy Birthday!
-AIX-Bahamian8-43 more days till Spring
Break!!
-Dean Martin-catch the w hole story on O ’
Donnell before ruining som eone’s life.
-To A ll Concerned -D o N ot Touch My
Food Without Perm ission
-Yeah Right Todd just like every other
piece o f food in this cockroach apartment
-H ill, Lets try I want this-Doug
-Lee-Ann, Happy V alentine’s Day. I hope
everything works out for you.- Love Your
Best Friend
-N icky-1 Hope w e can be friends, and have
a great tim e at C otillion -Love Lee-ann
-Eric ( M ontclarion)- W ill you be my
Valentine? -from Brat
-Theta Kappa Chi- The Omega M u’s o f

MSC-L.Z.
-To Diane & Laura-1 Hope you both have
a great Valentine’s Day.-Love your Big &
Little
-To the best Fam ily in D-Phi-E We are
awesome!! This sem ester is going to rule!
-Hey TKE-Nice gay Bart on your Rush
posters!
-W innie the Pooh-W hat should w e do?
Happy V alentine’s Day!
-ZBT- Powerhouse o f excellence
-To my Big Lori-1 am so glad your back. I
M issed you! Happy V alentine’s Day -Love
Always Donna
-Jen- True Love com es from the friends
who support you in your tim e o f need.
-E d-1 w ish I could figure you out!

Ml package trip« Inokida:
’ Round trip air-bus from select cities
' Sevan (7 ) nights lodging at your choice of hotels
Alrport/notol transfers
Free du b admissions and parties (P arty Cruise In Nassau)
W elcom e Briefing(optional activities offered)
S taff on location
A ll taxes and gratuities, exoept departure taxes
and any Im posed airport headchruges__________________

Contact Campus Rep. Jim Geoigous
46 Wyckoff Street, Suite B
New BrunswickNJ 08901
(908) 220-9786
m m m m ä m .........
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-Jen-take the money and run
-GIANTS SUPERBOWL CHAMPS
-Jerry IK E - Stay away from bitchy
women.-sis
-Dinner for two make a date
-Wanna Date? be at “the game”

-Rush Delta Phi Epsilon: M embership has
it’s privledges

-Rob-Looking foward to Cotillion-Blue
eyes
-Kim 30SB Didn’t you always say that you
didn’t like JefE....Hmmm
-AIX # 97- About F—ing time! All I have
to say is Moo! & Oink! #104
-If Spitzer goes we all go Dean M artin
-Ana, W ell aren’t we the problem children!
Hope ya have a Happy Valentine’s Day! Love Me
-Aunt Tootie and Uncle Bob, Together
again!- U. B.
-Randi-W ill we ever get to 799 Bloomfield
Ave ? I Love You!-Love Debs
-Great Party in 104 A let’s do it again soon.
-AIX-CELLENT W atch for Rush dates..
-Jenn-Glad to have you back in class. You
were M IA for a while Love, Beth.
-K ristie-1 had fun this weekend, we have
to do it again. Love Sam.
-Pipi Long Stockings, W ho is your Valen
tine anyway? A nd who in the hell is mine?
Do you think w e’ll ever know? M orticia.
-Bri(TX)- “Some people call me a space
cowboy.... ”.
-To all interested men: RUSH ZBT, the
best fraternity on campus.
-Stephanie (roomie)— Just for the record,
who is the dateless loser this time? Try
looking in Antartica! Love Debs.
-Just- Keep Friday afternoons rolling! Cant
wait to see Inxs with you! W ait, I got a
better idea... Love always, only kidding.
-Ana- You know you mean the world to me
and always will! Your big.
-JD-Just w ait until the 14th baby! Remem
ber who loves you! Love Debbie.
-Delta Phi Epsilon: M ake the m agic of the
unicorn a part o f your life., RUSH D-PHIE!.
-Jill how would you critique under the
rainbow - Siskel and Ebert.
-Becky- you are a true friend! Thanks for
always being there for me! Love Blair.
-Becky thanks for just being you! I love
you! L.
-Sisters o f D-Phi-E- Thanks for being
there! I love you guys- Stivala.
-Boobie, I love you.
-Uncle Bob wants to touch you.
-M ichelle & Stacey- L et’s go to pay your
phone bill- how do we get there?
-To all the Greeks with friends in die Gulf,
pray for a safe return- Uncle Bob.
-M elina is Sooooo hot!.
-Lane I love you- Your little dweeb.
-My Little Lum ber Jack—
?????????????????????„!!!!!!,!!!!!!!!!,!!!!!„!
-K elly-1 love you. You are my sweetheart.
Me.
-To my first love, Happy Valentines day.
Good luck w ith your m arriage. Love “D”.
-Torse, torse, baby.....U.B.
-Eileen- I ’m so excited your coming back!
We have a great tree! Love your little.
-Shawn-1 hope you have a great
Valentine’s Day. Love Ana.
-Tizzi is great, like God in heaven but
rum or has it, he passed out at eleven—Flip
flop.

style advice
and guidance

• o rd e r ea rly
large In ve n to ry

•Prompt alterations
• Tailor staff

4 3 5 M I N I S I N K RD.
MARC GERARD BLDG
(

201

)

256- 3849

( R i v e r v i e w D r . at R t . *

G re th e l

on the premises
at all times

• Z Tuxedo

|

Deadline for personals is
Monday 3:00 P.M
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M usic b y U2, Boston,

$4 students
$6 non-students

concerts)

one

Yes,

T IC K E T S ON SALE N O W !!!
Monday-Friday

9am-4pm

T h u r s d a y night 6 p m - 1 0 p m
A l s o a v a i l a b l e t h e n i g h t of t h e s h o w .
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by Bill Watterson

Calvin and Hobbes
CMoN, CALVIN!
GET UP OR m
BE. LATE POR
SCHOOL.

HERE COMES THE
GIANT SH IP'
W IW 0 O O O O O /
AHW CÄOOO/
■—

But what's t h is ?/
HES GOINS FULL
SPEED THROUGH THE
DANGEROUS STRAIT '

r

'

TODM MV SPIR IT IS
GOING TO SCHool WHILE
MT BOM STM S m BED

NOW (AT SPIRIT
IS IN BED

1HET CAN TRANSPORT NT
BOW 10 SCHOOL, BUI THET
CANT CHAIN NT SPIR IT' MV
s p ir it Roams tree w ails
<• ANI CONIINE I T / LAWS
CAW RlSTRAIN IT/AtmUMTI
IIAs NO POWER CNER IT/

CALVIN. If W O PUT HALE
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energv o i tour prótesis
in t o To ur schoolwork ...
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by Jeff McNelly
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C oh esion ’s C orner
B .D . P o sse p o sse sse s th a t U N LV special to u ch
This year the basketball league should be
interesting. A record number 30 team s have
entered the S.I.L.C. 3 on 5 basketball league.
The league will be divided up into three
divisions. The CBA w ill be playing on Mon
days and W ednesdays. The NBA and ABA
w ill be playing on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Sundays. Each league is divided into 10 teams.
The league also has a new rale this year
which w ill help a lot o f team s out. The 3 point
field goal has been implemented. This w ill
help out the team s with height and speed
disadvantages to a great degree.
Listed below is Co’s pre-season top S.
Each team will be described in detail in this
article. O f course, there are other team s that
have the potential to creep into the top S.
There is a long season ahead and many things
can happen. For right now, however, “on
paper,” these are the top 5 teams:
1. B.D. Posse
2. “We All A D at”
3 . PRP
4. Gamblers
5. The Zoo
The Posse are the defending champions
and are my favorites to repeat. Comparing
their front line to the rest o f the 3 on 5 league
is like comparing UNLV’s front line to the
rest of the NCAA.

The center and forwards feature former
MSC basketball starter W ill Jones, L.T., and
Phoenix Cardinal Wide ReceiverAmod Held.
These guys all have tremendous athletic abil
ity. Their quickness and ability to go above
the rim should give other teams fits.
Do they have a backcourt? Alm ar “Moo
Moo” Dyer can handle the ball and shoot the
three. Do they have a bench? They won’t
need one.
“We All A Dat” is a team made up o f
former members o f the legendary Crash Crew.
I did not receive much o f a scouting report on
this team; but I do know that M ark W illiams
is a quality big man and EBN M uhammed is
a quality guard.
The team w ill find it tough to replace
M itch Gilliard, but the m ystique o f the Crash
Crew w ill carry over to this team. (The Crash
Crew were 3 on 3 champions in 1988 and
1989.)
The PRP team, by far, features the best
backcourt in the league. Pat Brunner is a
form er MSC starter at point guard and Bryan
Gabriel can shoot the three point shot at a
very high percentage. He is also an excellent
ball handler.
Duke Harding is a legitim ate big m an and
could prove to be a force underneath.
PRP also displays a very respectable

bench.
The Gamblers have great balance. They
start 6 foot 9 inch center in Mike W eatherstone.
This team also has a solid set o f forwards.
Troy Scott is a great athlete and his quickness
and leaping ability should give his team nu
merous rebounds.
Small forward Scott Shepard is the key to
this team making a ran for the championship.
He can beat you both outside and inside. He
has a very sm art style o f play dial rem inds me
o f Larry Bird.
Their backcourt is also very strong. Monte
Perezis among the league’s best point guards.
Off-guard Carl Buffalino can also bury the 3
when he is left open.
H ie Zoo -The 3 point line w ill be very
kind to this team. A ll o f th eir guards; Frank
Basile, Rich Ferraro, Jason Tozney and Jimmy
Schmooz can hit from the outside.
Complementing these shooters are a big
and bulky front line. C enter Dan Roberts,
power forward Julio Ramo and sm all forward
Doug Bollinger play very w ell together.
Coming o ff the bench for the forwards
and center will be Jim DeSam o and Derek
Sininsky. Both are sm art players and provide
a lot o f beef underneath the boards.
Tournament sleepers-D elta Chi Bomb
ers, Gym Rats, O.U. Sooners, and “Squal’s

team” are all waiting to break into the top 3.
Congratulations are in order for Senate,
who won the Schick 3 on 3 Super Hoops.
Congratulations are also in order for Ja
son Cupo, who won the 3 point shoot out last
week. Jason made 31 out o f 30 field goals.
Since it is college basketball season,
S.I.L.C.’s resident college hoops expert was
kind enough to share with me his Top 10
“Spank Poll”. Here it is:
1. UNLV (18-0)
2. Arkansas (22-1)
3. Indiana (20-2)
4. Duke (18-4)
3. Ohio State (18-1)
6. North Carolina (13-3)
7. St. John’s (16-3)
8. Syracuse (19-3)
9. UCLA (16-5)
10. E. Tenn. St. (18-2)
Under Serious Consideration
Kentucky (17-3)
Nebraska (18-3)
Southern M iss. (14-2)
W isconsin-Green Bay (15-4) (The Phoe
nix are second in the nation in 3 point field
goals.)

S.I.L.C. Indoor Soccer

Captains M eeting

Monday, February 11th

4:00 pm

Eight man roster per team

Teams entered on a first com e

first serve basis.
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Mat stars crush foes at
Cortland tournament
By Keith A. Idee
S taff W riter____________________ ____
This past w eek, the M SC w restling
team w ent 3-0 to w in the C ortland W res
tling Tournam ent in C ortland, N.Y. M SC
defeated C ortland 26-13, Oswego 30-16,
and B ingham ton 31-15.
The three victories lifted their record to
an im pressive 15-2. The R ed H awk grop
piere also w on the regular season NJAC
title , going u n d efeated in conference
m atches.
B ill T em p leto n , w restlin g at 167
pounds, w as an undefeated 3-0 fo r the
tournam ent, as w as 177-pounder Jim
Sloan, and 126-pounder K en Hoff. H off
w on one o f his m atches in the 134 pound

w eight class. S cott C astiglia, a 126pounderw as also 3-0 and w on tw om atches
in the 134 pound w eight class.
D ivision III A ll-A m erican Scott V ega
w on his only tw o m atches at the tourna
m ent in the 190 pound w eight class.
M arcus Elias, a 118-pounder w as 2-0 at
the tournam ent, also. Chris Beagan, at
142, w on a tough 3-2 decision in the
Oswego m atch.
H ie Red Hawks have a big tournam ent
stretch com ing up. It all starts this week
end w ith the M etropolitan Tournam ent at
Trenton State C ollege.

Assistant Sports Editor
If Paul C ioffi was enrolled in a frequent
flyer program , he w ould be very close to
earning a free trip to the Caribbean. C ioffi,
a three tim e A ll-A m erican D efensive E nd
fo r M SC, spent his w inter break playing in
the A ll-A m erican C lassic in St. Petersburg,
Florida, follow ed by a trip to Palo A lto,
C alifornia to com pete in the East-W est
Shrine Football C lassic.
The next city cm the Paul C ioffi U.S.
to u r is Indianapolis, Indiana where the 23
year old M arlboro resident w ill take part
this w eekend in the NFL scouting com 
bines.
The scouting com bines is an annual
gathering o f college football’s top standouts
that are eligible for the NFL draft. This
year a record 460 pro prospects w ill be at
the H oosier Dom e to undergo extensive
psychological, m edical, and athletic testing.
Som e o f the stars looking to shine at the
com bines th is w eekend include N otre
D am e’s R aghib “R ocket” Ism ail, M iam i’s
R ussell M aryland, C olorado’s Eric “Public” B ienem y, andSou them Cal quarterback
Todd M arinovich.
In addition to college football’s w ho’s
w ho, head coaches and general m anagers
from all 28 N FL team s w ill be on Hand to
exam ine, test, and evaluate this y ear’s tal
ent pool.
C io ffi w as o fficially invited to the
scouting com bines Tuesday afternoon and
his im m ediate reaction was m ixed. “I felt
I should have been invited from the begin
ning,” C ioffi said. ‘*Now that I got invited

late I have this feeling that som eone in the
business is going to take credit for getting
me in w hich puts m e in a position like I owe
som ebody som ething. That m akes m e feel
uncom fortable.”
C ioffi, w ho w ill fly to Indianapolis early
Friday m orning is grateful for the opportu
nity to show coaches and scouts w ith doubts
that he can com pete among the N FL’s top
caliber com petition. “It (the com bines) is
an opportunity to show those who don’t
know m uch about m e to put up the num bers
w ith th e ‘big guys’. I feel strongly that I ’m
an athlete first and a football player second.
The com bines are strictly athletic tests
w hich m eans I am a com bine player.
D espite playing his college football at a
D ivision HI school, C ioffi is not over
w helm ed about heading to Indy for the
weekend. He credits his participation in
the tw o post-season A ll-Star games as “ice
breakers” m aking his weekend venture less
tension filled.
W ith the draft less than three months
away, the pieces to C ioffi’s puzzle are
com ing together nicely. However, despite
the post season accolades, bowl appear
ances, and com bine invitation, C ioffi still
m anages to keep his future in the proper
perspective. W hile som e scouting services
have projected C ioffi to be selected in the
m iddle rounds o f the draft, Paul quickly
addressed the fact that nothing is guaran
teed. “Everything that has happened so far
has been g re a t I’ve heard that because I ’m
going to the com bines I ’m getting drafted.
B ut last year, out o f 360 guys that w ent to
Indy, about 90 guys didn’t get drafted while
another 100 guys that didn’t get an invite
w ere selected on draft day,’*C ioffi s a id .'
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^ J iM lw id c h was designed to recovers the fumble. A fter the on-field
correct officiating mistakes, has, if any- crew gathers together and summons the
thing, compounded errors made by o f l^ r e p la y officials, it is determ ined that a n
ciafe. Sincciteim rodncliontothe league, IW bad blown in which case the play is
has become the league’s dead. TbejHrftjlem inbelievingthatthere
the league still has.
on-field conference, w hy d o esn 't the ofInstantrepfeyhastm nedinto
ficial who supposedly blew the whistle
m o n ster out of control. The use o f replay admit to it before a review is allowed,
reached an all time low during the last The answer Is simpi$U,An inadvertent
regnfar season game o f the year between whistle NEVER btewb
the Rams and the Saints when seven onIf the NFL has to keep instant repiay,
field officials felt it was necessary to do it right. Daring a replay time out, the
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tennine where the football should be that the replay officials get but neither the
spotted for play. W ith this beingthe case, home audience or the replay officials
tw o questions need to be raised. First, have audio to accompany th|?replays.
bow oaearth can sevenofficlals not know W ith no audio, how can anyone draw fee
where tospot the football, and second, are conclusion that an IW bad been blown,
we nearing the day when an entire game
W hat needs to be done to determine
w ill be officiated by replay wife the men? I anlW fci to replay the sblfafion in quesin fee zebra suits on fee field ottiyfor f e ta tio n at full speedlfccom panied by. onsake o f tradition.
field audio. On-field mikes can pick up
Since the introduction o f replay, th e ':; feesound o f aw histfe ju n tas easily as it
quality o f officiating has decreased by does a bone jarring hit. If fee full speeddrastic proportions. It seems feat since its audio replay doesn’t give an indication
introduction, replay has made officials o f an IW , then run fee play in slow
less decisive and sure o f themselves when m otion to determine fee outcome o f fee
it comes to making clear c u t . decisive, play.
andm oet important correct calls. The use
One final point needs to be raised
of camera angles to overrule what an about our friends in the replay booth,
official saw or thought be saw has lead to W hocxactly are these guys? Are theiron
fee decline in quality officiating. If you fee job performances up for review at
find it bard to believe, think back to the season's end? What criteria did the NFL
pre-replay days. It ’s hard to remember an use to hire these men? And most imaatire officiating crew discussing a call porta«, how do they all too often miss
made by an official as is often fee case what m illions of television viewers
today. It’s hard to remember because it didn’t?
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Ramapo,WPC fall prey to Red Hawks
By A lIannazzone
Staff W riter

The M SC w om en’s basketball team
bounced back from their two conference losses
last week with two convincing conference
victories. MSC defeated Ramapo 60-52 and
W illiam Paterson 66-51 and improved its
NJAC record to 11-3.
The MSC-Ramapo game was ahard fought
contest. The Red Hawks' biggest lead in the
first half was eight points with 6:42 remain
ing, but Ramapo cut it to three at the half, 2623. It was the same story in the second half as
the lead changed hands five tim es before
Judy Staris’s layup with 9:01 remaining put
MSC up for good, 43-41. Tracy B ails’ three
point play with 4:27 left gave MSC a 52-46
lead, and they went on to win 60-52. Kim
W ilson finished with 23 points, 15 rebounds
and six steals, and Tracy M offat scored 14
points and dished out five assists. Katina
Johnson led Ramapo with 23 points and 14

rebounds.
W hen MSC faced WPC it was for second
place in the NJAC. Both teams came in w ith
10-3 conference records, both boasted Divi
sion HI All-American candidates and both
lost to Kean last week. H ie sim ilarities ended
here. A fter the game, the Red Hawks, 17-4
overall, had die victory, second place and the
better candidate.
M SC’s candidate, W ilson, scored a careerhigh 31 points and pulled down 14 rebounds
while W PC’s candidate, M ichele Jones, who
scored 55 points in a game earlier this season,
was held to eight points shooting three o f 18
from the floor and missing all five o f her foul
shots as MSC pounded the Lady Pioneers 6651.
MSC raced to a32-25 halftime lead behind
Shannon Shaffer’s ten points and W ilson’s
eig h t Early in the second half MSC had leads
o f seven and nine before WPC cut it to one,
36-35, w ith 14:49 remaining. It was at this
point that the Red Hawks, and W ilson in
particular, com pletely took over the game.
O ver the next nine m inutes MSC went on a
23-3 burst and took a convincing 59-38 lead

with 6:10 left. W ilson completely dom inated
during this spree as she erupted for 17 o f the
team s’ 23 points. She finished wife 23 in fee
half, ju st three less than W illiam Paterson.
M SC also got 14 points and 15 rebounds from
Shaffer and ten assists from Bails.
W ilson was not fee only shining star for
MSC as Cindy Poling was given the uneviable
task o f trying to contain Jones, but she rose to
fee occasion and shut her down holding her to
17 points below her average. MSC coach Jill
Jeffrey said o f Poling’s stellar perform ance,
“I have to give a lot o f credit to Cindy for fee
defense she played.
“W hen Kim was sick and was held to six
points against Rutgers-Newark it hurt her
confidence. She’s past that and now she had
her career-high and it was against a good
team ,” Jeffrey said after her star’s 31 point
explosion.
Jeffrey was also pleased with the overall
perform ance o f the team. “I felt this was
probably our best perform ance in a long
tim e,” she said. “W e’re playing better as a
team. W e shot well and played great defense.
W e’re back on track.”

RED HAWK NOTES...Despite the loss
to Kean, MSC is still ranked 4th in the Atlan
tic Region but has dropped out o f fee Top 20
National.
Tuesday’s game against Jersey City State
was a forfeit victory for MSC, as JCSC has
canceled the rem ainer o f its games due to
injuries. The forfeit improved M SC’s record
in the NJAC to 12-3 but fee game does not
count in its NCAA record.
Due to fee injury to M aritza M artinez and
the departure o f Cathy M adalone, Kim Barnes
and Jeannine M ullahy are getting a lot more
playing time and “are feeling a lot more
com fortable,” Jeffrey said.
Kim W ilson, after scoring 54 points this
week, is now M SC’s third leading all-tim e
scorer with 1650 points.
DON’T FORGET... Friday, February 15,
MSC goes to Union to face their nem esis,
Kean, in what m ight be a preview o f the
NJAC Championship. Let’s show our sup
port!

From Red Hawks to Redmen: Masur joins St. John's
By M ichael Frasco
Sports Editor
MSC men ’s soccer coach, Dave M asur,
will be leaving his post to become the new
coach at St. John’s University, N.Y., it was
announced last week.
M asur’s replacement for the interim
w ill be Rob Shesney, a 1989 graduate of
MSC and a former player for Masur.
Regarding his decision, M asur says,
“This gives me a chance to move on, achieve
something in my career.” But the 29 year
old graduate from Rutgers U niversity
agreed it w asn’t an easy choice to make. “It
was a difficult decision because I ’ve got so
many people here that are supportive of fee
athletes...feose people are the administra
tors.”

"...I learned from the players
and administrators and hopefully
they took something from m e."
—Dave M asur
One of those adm inistrators, MSC Ath
letic D irector Greg Lockard, expressed his

Men's Soccer Coach, Dave Masur, has resigned to become fee head soccer coach at S t John's
University. During his four years as coach at MSC, M asur guided the Hawks to a 53-21-6 record
and two consecutive NJAC titles.
thoughts on Masur. He says, “Dave turned
the soccer program around here and made it
one o f the best soccer programs in the coun
try. H e’s an outstanding recruiter, was the
EC AC NJ/NY Regional Champions and also

set a record for wins in a season." A fter a
shaky 5-7-1 start to the 1989 campaign,
M asur’s team went on an eight-game un
beaten streak before it all ended. In doing this,
he won M SC’s first everNJAC title, enabling

his players to an appearance in the coveted
NCAA tournament. If that wasn ’t enough,
the 1990 Red Hawks finished 16-4 and
made the NCAA post season party again.
Once again, M asur garnered Coach o f the
Year Honors in the NJAC.
It is easy to see feat fee recent success
o f fee team can be attributed to Coach
M asur’s arrival four years ago. In his four
seasons, the mild-mannered coach com
piled a staggering 53-21-6 record.
W hen looking back at his years at
MSC, the most memorable thing M asur
w ill m iss is the comradeship between him
and his players and the administration. He
added, “I ’d like to believe I learned from
the players and adm inistrators and hope
fully they took something from me.”
Roger Rubinetti, a former player and
first year assistant under M asur, said MSC
is going to lose a great coach. "Iknow he’ll
do a great job at St. John’s."
M asur is hoping to bring his expertise
and winning ways to a Division I program
which is troubled just as M SC’s was four
years ago. “This prom oted another chal
lenge for m e...the team (St. John’s) had a
poor record in the Big East Conference.
This gives me a solid opportunity to try to
develop another team into anational power
very sim ilar to MSC.”

